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in the news ......,...~~ 

limmy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Jimmy Carter 

arrived In Wuhlngton Sunday nllht, hla first 
visit to the nation's capital since winning the 
election, and prepared for a meeting with 
President Ford today. 

The pre8ldent~lect is expected to meet with 
Ford for about an hour and wUI return to Georgla 

• Tuesday after sessions with congressional 
leaders. 

Hughes 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Bllllonaire Howard 

Hughes wanted to meet with the Senate Water· 
gate Committee In 1974, but hla advisers feared 
what he might say because he was under seda· 
tlon, the Las Vegas 511n has reported. 

The copyrighted story said Hughes' wishes 
were revealed In documents now In the pos

. session of former Hughes aide John Meier. 
Meier, In Canada as a fugitive from American 

authorities, claims to have gotten the memos 
from Mexican authorities who supposedly con· 
flscated the documents following Hughes' death 
last spring. 

The 511n did not say In Its story Saturday who 
wrote the memos. 

Hookers 
BOSTON (UPI) - The Prostitutes Union of 

Massachusetts says "honest, hardworking" 
streetwalkers are being harassed by police In 
Boston's "Combat Zone" because of recent 
violence In the sleazy downtown area of strip 
joints, bars and x-rated movie houses. 

Two women, who identified themselves as 
"B~be" and "Virginia," held an impromptu 
news conference on the Boston Common near the 
downtown adult entertainment district Saturday 
to protest the arrests of at least 16 hookers In the 
past week. 

"Honest, hardworking prostitutes are being 
forced Into the subculture as criminals. We are 
not criminals," said Virginia. 

"Robbery, assault and kl1ltng are crimes. 
Providing pleasure at reasonable cost shouldn't 
be. The market Is there. It wants us," she said. 

Two Harvard University football players were 
stabbed, one critically, in the "Combat Zone" 
early Tuesday In an altercation with three pimps 
and a prostitute. An off-duty Massachusetts state 
police officer died of a heart attack early Friday 
after getting Into another fight. 

Fighting 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Palestinian 

guerrillas fired Katyusha rockets from acrOS$ 
the Lebanese border at the coutal resort of 
Naharlya Sunday In the first such attack In more 
than eight months. Israeli artillery returned the 
fire. 

Witnesses said the Soviet-made rockets 
damaged a nwnber of houses and downed 
electric and telephone ltnes in the town of 30,000, 
which sprawls along the Mediterranean four 
miles south of the border. No one was hurt. 

The attack came as Defense Minister ShImon 
Peres warned Israel would not allow any hostile 
force to move Into southern Lebanon, which has 
been cut off from the rest of Lebanon by the Civil 
war. 

Teachers 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The last two racially 

segregated statewide teacher organizations In 
the United States, one mostly white and the other 
mostly black, vote this week on whether to loin 
forces. 

At separate but simultaneous state con· 
ventions, the overwhelmingly white Louisiana 
Teachers Association and the smaller, 
predominantly black Louisiana Education 
Association will consider a merger plan that has 
been In the works for a year. 

Both groups are under slrong pressure to 
approve the plan from the 1.8 mUllon member 
National Education Association (NEA) . 

Blast 
NEW YORK (UPI) - An early morrung ex

plosion and fire ripped through the vat room of a 
chewing gwn factory Sunday, seriously !ajurlng 
~ozens of employees on the midnight shift, 
authorities reported. . 

Offlcills said at least 48 persons suffered burns 
and other Injuries In the explosion and fire at the 
American ChIcle division of the Warner·Lambert 
Co. In the Long Island City section of Queens 
County. 

Fallout 
A cloud carrying radioactive material from 

China's recent hydrogen explOSion passed over 
Iowa this weekend; radioactive fallout WI8 
detected In the Iowa City area by equipment set 
up by the State Hygienic Laboratory. 

Dr. Wllllam Haulaer of the laboratory aid 
radlolctlve lallout wu detected in samples of 
the 1Ight snow that fell Saturday night and early 
Sunday. 

Hlulaer aald there wu no cause for alann. 
"There is alwaya a certain level of radiation 
present In the abnOlphere. The levels we found 
In the samples were not significantly higher than 
would be expected under normal conditions." 

Weatheri 
Barring any mort radiation cloudl from our 

dear friend.lln the People'. Republic of China, 
todly'l weather at Ieut Ihould be safe. Partly 
cloudy with temps In the 301 and diminishing 
winds. Good luck with It. 

, -

Lebanese usher Syrian troops 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Massive 

Syrian annored forces swept Into Sidon 
and TripoU Sunday to complete their occu· 
patlon of Lebanon 011 the eve of its In
dependence day. They were greeted by 
shouts of joy and wild shoottns into the air. 

"It's great," shouted a bearded 
Lebanese civilian riding down Tripoli's 
main avenue on a Syrian tank. "It'. over, 
It's been bang, bang and death for almOlt 
two years." 

Tripoli chIldren, whose city 80 miles 
north of Beirut has been besieged by 
Christians since swruner, clambered over 
the Syrfan tank.s and trucks In a carnival 
atmosphere. Thousands of rounds of 
ammunition popped Into the air In a tradl· 
tional Lebanese display. 

His remarks for Monday's 33rd an
niversary of Lebanese Independence from 
France held forth promise of political re
forms, but without speclfIc pledges, and 
pleaded for cooperation in rebuilding this 
shattered nation. 

"I alao look to the youth, espeda11y the 
combatants, and tell them the homeland 
awaits them In other fields now," said 
Sarkla, a ChrIstian. 

More than 3,000 c1villaa1 also gathered 
to meet the Syrian occupation colUIJUII In 
Sidon, 25 miles south of Beirut. They 
greeted them with jubilation in the main 
Sidon square, where three Syrian tank.s 
were destroyed In a bloody battle Iut 
June. 

Palestlnlan guerriUaa In both 

Lebanon's second and third largest cities 
respectively, leaves the more than 30.000 
Syrian troops here In control of all 
Lebanon save a narrow strip aloog the 
border with Israel. 

They seized Beirut with stmllar ease 
Nov. 15 ending nightly battles and savage 
shelling of residential quarters. Col. 
Ahmed el-Haj, the peace force's titular 
Lebanese commander, Issued orders for 
the first time Saturday night barring arms 
from Beirut streets. 

Sunday's occupation, which Included the 
central Chouf Mountains, also gave 
Syrians control of Lebanon's two oil 
refineries, one just north of TripoU and the 
other just south of Sidon. 

Aeeocill«t Pr_ 

Youth. from the aorthern port city of TrlpoU cUmb onto Soviet
made Syrian taat. that eatered Bell'1lt SUDday u part of tile Arab 
peacekeeplagforcet. 

PresIdent EUas Sarkla said later In a 
speech broadcut nationwide that Syria's 
"fraternal Intervention" will end when 
"we have recovered our strength, abillty, 
security and the will to live together u a 
nation and share the same destiny." 

predominantly Moslem towns had retired 
to nearby refugee camps, clearing the way 
for Syrians moving in as the armed con
tingent of an Arab League peace force set 
up to end the 19-month Lebanese war. 

The occupation of TrIpoli and Sidon, 

Only the border area remains an active 
war zone in Lebanon, with sporadiC 
sheUtng between Israeli-alded ChrIstian 
forces and Palestinian guerrillas returning 
from the northern battlefields. 
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'Primarily a matter of local concern' 

Feds drop Remmers case investiglJtion 
By DAVE PYLE 
Staff Writer 

Federal authorities in
vestigating possible violation of 
federal statutes by local law 
enforcement officers Involved 
in the Michael Remmers 
murder case have stopped their 
investigation and have 
recommended that local law 
enforcement administrators be 
Ihe ones to conduct any further 
inveatl.gations. 

matter of local concern and that 
there are adequate avenues for 
redress on the local level, 
particularly administrative 
action by the police 
organizations involved and 
possible civil remedies 
available to any aggrieved 
parties. In addition, our 
jurisdiction over this matter Is 
at best questionable." 

Perry emphasized that it was 
not his office's purpose In the 

I released 8t8~cment to en
courage any civil suil. "We just 
feel that if anything Is done, it 
should be done on the local 
level," Perry said. 

asked for an opinion from the 
justice department in 
Washington, due to what he 
called the complex nature of the 
case. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes said the reason he, 
Johnson County Atty. John 
Dooley and Police Chief Harvey 
Miller had called for the federal 
probe In the first place was to 
clear the officers Involved. 

results of his department's 
probe merely indicated that 
they had no jurisdiction over the 
matter. "This does not mean 
that the officers are cleared In 
the matter," Perry said. 

Dooley said he does not have 
any plans of further In· 
vestigatlon, and as far as he 
was concerned, the ma~r was 
over. Dooley said that even 
before he aaked for the federal 
probel he felt that "it was a 

"I was ' confident from UIe pretty tortured constrtction 01 
start about the outcome of the the federal statute" to apply It 
federal probe and would to the officers' actions In the 
definitely never take any fur· case. 
ther administrative action Into 

The controversy Involves the 
return of the murder weapon to 
a knoWn felon who was acting as 
a police Informant. The officers 
- Sheriff's Detective ijob 
Carpenter, Police Detective Bill 
Kidwell and Bureau of Crlrninal 
Investigation agent Mike 
Marltn - allegedly obtained the 
weapon, test·fired it and 
returned it to the convicted 
f!llon and informant, Bud 
Willard, 

W/l1ard apparently then 
returned the gun to Remmers, 
who reportedly later used It to 
slay Kaye Mesner. 

Remmers was convicted and 
sentenced to 70 years In the 
State Penetentiary at Fort 
Madison. 

Miller said he had not yet 
heard from the U.S. attorney. 
Concerning any Investigation 
by his department into the 
matter, the police chief said, "I 
certainly will not reveal any 
plans at this time." 

Miller said he was "leaning" 
toward dropping the Idea of 
apy further investigation, but "I 
certainly won't make a decision 
until I read the U.S. attorney's 
report." 

U.S. Atty. George Perry, In a 
statement released Friday, 
said, "Upon advice of the 
Department of Justice (in 
Washington, D.C.) we have 
declined any further in· 
vestlgation or prosecution of 
this matter. 

Perry said the Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms In
vestigation was conducted by 
reading press clippings and the 
civil depositions of the officers 
involved In the case. Perry then 

~~lnVf:tig::lon~H~:I! Trailer eviction contested 
made against my officer and 

"It was their feeltng, and we 
agree, that this primarily Is a 

the police officer Involved, the 
matter is over." By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Perry, however, said the Staff Writer 
because the Heacocks' dog had 
been running loose In the park. 

New interest in JFK services Dick and Kay Heacock are 
protesting their eviction notice 
from Sunrise Mobile Home 

to pass without a ceremony at the memorial. He Village on the contention that it 
said Folsom's aMouncement resulted ir1 "about Is a retaliatory action by the 
500 phone calls" protesting the decision. manager of the trailer park, 

"They ( dogs) tear up the 
yards and they tear up the 
shrubbery," Navis said. 

Dick said there was only one 
night when their dog had gotten 
loose and it was because Dick 
had fallen asleep. Navis 
disagreed, saying It had hap
pened numerous times. 

talk with us about the trailer 
park and left with the 1m. 
pression that there were no 
problems," Kay said. "I went to 
talk wi th him Sept. 24 and he 
gave me a list of 10 reasons why 
we were being evicted." DALLAS (UPr) - The mayor's cancellation of 

Monday ceremonies observing the 13th an· 
niversary of President John F. KeMedy's 
assassination brought about renewed public 
Interest, the director of the Kennedy Museum 
said Sunday. 

"It's a strange thing," said curator John 
Sissom. "The mayor canceled the ceremonies 
because of lack of attendance and because the 
people didn't support it and now they apparently 
want to continue it." 

Mayor Robert Folsom said he canceled the 
observance at the site near where KeMedy was 
slain by a sniper Nov. ZI, 1963, because of 
declining public Interest, but he asked local 
churches to plan services In their individual 
places of worship. 

However, Democratic County Chairman Ron 
Kessler said he could not aUow the anniversary 

Kessler said there would be a public prayer , Harvey Navis. 
vigil at the downtown Kennedy Memorial The case heard In Johnson 
Monday. The service was to Include "no County Magistrate Court 
speeches." Friday, may lead to the first 

The executive director of the Greater QaIlas I rultng In the state on retaliatory 
Council of Churches and a Dallas minister wUI eviction. 
preside at Monday's prayer vigil which will 
include "a short prayer and a moment of 
silence." Sissom said flowers already had been 
placed at Dealey Plaza, near the place Kennedy 
was killed. 

"I've I attended all the services since they 
began," he said. "I believe the mayor canceled 
them because they estimated less than 100 people 
attended last year." 

The Heacocks, who have lived 
In the Sunrise court for about 
two yelll'S, received a 3O-day 
eviction notice Sept. 23 and a 
three-clay notice Nov. 4 to quit 
occupancy Of their traller site. 

Navis, the manager of the 
tr aller park, said this was done 

The Heacocks contend that 
they were given their eviction 
notice because Kay had at
tended a meeting of Help for 
Owners of Mobile Homes 
(HOMH) on Sept. 22 and 
because she was petitioning ' 
other Sunrise residents, in· 
forming them of the 
organization. 

"Three weeks prior to my 
attendance at the (HOMB) 
meeting, he (Navis) came to 

Kay said they had discussed a 
few ' of the reasons earlier. 
"Other things, I'd never heard 
of before. 

"I really don't know why 
we're being evicted," she 
continued. "We've been there a 
little over two years now and 
we've never had any problems 
with previous managements." 

Dick Heacock said their 
trailer COlt about $17,000 and 
said it would cost about $600 to 
move to another traller court. 

Iowa City zoning laws require 
that all mobile homes be locatec! 

See EVlcrJON, PIIe.1x 

Chivalry, 'swordslinging' 
alive a'nd well 'at UI 

By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

When Marcus Gladius, Seneschal, sits down at 
hla workbench, puts on his protective plast:.:: 
goggles, and plugs In his electric drill with the 
steel brush head to polish hla sword, he Is con· 
tlnulng a tradition of arUsanship that dates back 
to the Middle Ages. 

Mark Moore - also Marcus Gladlus, a 
member of the lesser nobility of the Middle 
Kingdom - Is a 23-year-old graduate student at 
the UI. HIs hobby is the medieval world - not as 
It wu but as it should have been - and Its 
weapons, literature and times. 

"I got Interested In weapons as a child, when 
my great uncle gave the family an old French 
bayonet," Moore said. "Contributing factors 
were an Interest In war games, military history 
and sword and sorcery fantasy. 

"I bought my first sword, a crusader's 
broadsword, when I was a senior In high school. 
It's about 40 Inches long overall, made out of 
Toledo sprung steel," Moore said. "About this 
lime I really started to get Intereated (In the 
medieval times)." 

Moore is a member of a nationwide group of 
about 5,000 persons called the Society for 
eteatlve Anachronism (seA). The seA was 
started In Berkeley, Calif., In 1. by medieval 
hlatory and Uterature ltudenta who wanted to 
sponsor i festival to celebrate the coming of 

sprmg. 
Mock sword and shield combat wu part of the 

first festival. From that beginning, the seA has 
grown Into four kingdoms which dIvtde the 
United States, and it now holds about one festival 
8 week somewhere In the nation. 

"I got Into the 'seA In the fall of 1973," Moore 
said. "We had to make our own medieval wooden 
practice weapons and armor. 11Iell8 bave to be 
non·lethal weapons. Steel weapons are not used 
for combat. We're not crazy. This Is fun and a 
good time - exercise, not insanity." 

Moore said at one time the seA chapter In 
Iowa City had approximately a dozen members, 
but most of them have either left town or 100t 
Interest. "I'm the SCA In 10"a City ri&ht now," 
Moore said. . 

"I got Interested !a real weapons for COItumes, 
masquerades and demonstrations. I'm going to 
give a demonstration at the Ernest Hom 
elementary school on Dec. 3. U I wanted to really 
get into the medieval I had to know ~hlt It felt 
like to hive a real weapon. 

"It's like maktng a bookcase or an end table. U 
I make one thlt doesn't break the first time I u.e 
It, I get a feeling of accomplishment," Moore 
said. 

Moore Is currenUy working on a chained mice 
and two short javelins. The mace is a wooden 
handle with a length of chain set Into ~t and a 
spiked steel ball welded on the end. 

The DillY IOWIll/Dom Franco 

Mark ..... , .... ellDpriMl"" IecaI SoeIety for Creative ~m. eDpIft ill .word 1OI'CeI')'. 

"I scavenge moet of my supplJes from acrap 
piles and the UI dump. The handles for the 
spears come from Fleetway. The rattan for the 
wooden swords from DlInois. I fOlUld tile steel 
ball for the mace In Colorado," Moore said. 

"Many people mike their own weapons, but 
there are armories around the country that make 
01d1ltyle armor for modem tools," Moore said. 
"For example, It would take about 10 hours to 
make my crusader sword. It COlt about t35. The 
chain mace wUl take me about three hours to 

make. 
"Actually the only way I would take a full 

swing with that thing Is In full armor," Moore 
said. "Then I would take out life Insurance ahead 
of time. I'm making It because of a chemistry 
TA who thinks En&1Ish mljorl are weird." 

At this point his roommate, ' Steve Faber 
walked In and smiled. "He's crazy," Faber said. 
"A real crazy." 

Moore Just grinned and aid, "I may be crazy, 
but I~ not nuts." 

Ii; 
I ! 
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Old Brick group 
fails to secure loan, 

• requests extensIon 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Saft Writer 

The Old Brick AIIociates group hal not been able to secure the 
$70,000 loan it needs to purchase the old First Presbyterian 
Church BuUdlng (Old Brick) by the deadline It had negotiated 
with the First Presbyterian Church Corp, which owns the 
building. 

In a letter sent by attorney John Nolan to the Presbyterian 'I 
attorney, Donald Hoy, the group asked that the Presbyterians 
agree to a lHIay extension so that It can complete Its flnancins 
plan. 

The Presbyterian congregation voted three weeks ago to sell 
Old Brick to the Old Brick group, provided that the entire pur
chase amount be paid by Nov. 23 - Tuesday. The Presbyterians 
were to receive $9,950 for the sanctuary property and $128,00 for 
the land. • 

The Old Brick group was also to pay the state Board of Regents 
$14,000 to repay the regents' downpayment made on the land in 
1974. 

The group has raised approximately $70,000 on Its own to make 
the purchase and had received preliminary approval of a $70,000 
loan from a local financial institution. However, conflicts between 
the regents ' settlement requirements and the financial institution 
have not been worked out. 

The regents require that no commercial use be made of the 
building without their permission, while the loan sUpulations 
require that no restrictions be placed on the use of the building. 

"The bank has not approved the loan yet," Hoy said. 
Rev. Jack Zerwas, the First Presbyterian congregation's 

minister, declined to comment on whether the congregation will 
grant the 3().day extension. 

"We have 1\0 settlement at the moment," Zerwas said. "We 
can't act upon a settlement we do not have. There is no settlement 
to extend at this point." 

Hoy said, "I would not recommend any extension unless they 
(Old Brick Associates) agree to enter Into a written contract and 
put some money up front ... so far , they have given us nothing 
tangible." The settlement that the Presbyterian congregation 
approved three weeks ago called for a down payment of $1,000. 

Nolan was unavailable for comment Sunday. However, Hoy 
said Nolan had promised in his letter that an additional $950 would 
be paid to the Presbyterians to cover their interest and insurance 
payments during the proposed extension. 

Hoy also said he would not recommend that the extension be 
granted unless the Old Brick Associates make a downpayment of 
$2,000. 

till we do not have (a decision) by Tuesday," Hoy ssid, "there Is 
no other course but to ask the court to reinstate the trial." 

A suit to halt the sale of Old Brick to the regents (who wanted to 
raze the structure) was filed last summer by the Old Brick 
Defense-Committee (another group trying to save Old Brick). 
Trial was begun in Johnson County District Court Sept. 16 ; the 
case has been in limbo since mid.Qctober to allow the various 
parties involved an opportunity to attempt an out-of-court set· 
tlement. 

, 'Women defined by home 

instead of world issues' 
By S. P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

Although women's social 
roles are changing, they are 
still dermed in reference to the 
home, according to Mary 
Coogan, former director of the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC). Coogan was 
the keynote speaker at the 
WRAC 's "Women in Tran
sition" workshop Saturday. 

"A woman's contribution to 
the world is sWl measured in 
terms of raising children rather 
than in terms of deciding world 
politics or designing 
curriculum," Coogan said. 

According to U.S. Census 
Bureau statistics, by 1990 "the 
number of women entering the 
labor force will be nearly equal 
to the number of men entering 
the labor force, " Coogan 
pointed out. "No longer will our 
major role be domestic." 

Coogan cited further 
statistics to show changes oc
curring in both the private and 
public lives of women. " In 1950, 
28 per cent of the women age ~ 
24 were single. In 1975, 40 per 
cent of the women in that age 
group were single. Last year 7 
'million families were headed by 
women - that's a 33 per cent 
increase since 1960," Coogan 
said . 

" Yet, the world hasn 't 
digested these realities," she 
said. "Women in the labor force 

are still exploited, as the}' were 
in the '50s thro~ lower wa,~ 
and sex and age 
discrimination.' , 

This dichotomy between 
women's private and public 
worlds " is nothing new," 
Coogan said. "The suffragettes 
faced it when they tried to effect 
political decisions but were told 
that they should be home 
cooking." 

Because the expectations and 
values of women are in conflict 
with the way the world views 
women, "No role presently open 
to women has any real promise 
of fulfillment ," Coogan 
charged. "We can't choose to 
live in a world where no sex 
discrimination exists because 
no such world exists." 

Women can, however, choose 
how active a role they wish to 
play in influencing new world 
values, according to Coogan. , 
"We can choose to walk aw.ay 
from exploitation or choose to 
file a discrimination com
plaint." 

Coogan admitted that she was 
"arguing for the serious con
sideration of feminist values" 
by women trying to cope with 
the world situation. "A feminist 
knows that for women, ii's an 
uphill battle. She has behind her 
a powerful social movement 
which can have a powerful 
effect on societal values," 
Coogan said. 

Discussion/Colloquium 
There wiD bel pll!eldllCUulonon "Medii and Democracy: Reflec· 

tlons on the Recent Elections" .t 3:30 p.m. today In Lecture Room I 
Phyalea Bulldlnl. The ~I wiD comprise JIIIM!I Carey (moderator) , 
School of Jouma1lJm, PhlllpAdler, reUred publlJher of the Davenport 
Tlm.,.D.mOCt'ol. Paul Enale, fOUllder of the Write ... ' Worbhoo Peter 
Hldi:u, NBC New., and \ferbert Nlpeon, executive director of Ebonw 
malaziDe. 

Roller R. Andel'lOO, Ul. will apeak on "The AsIocIatlon BetWeel VLF 
Emlsalons and Low EneIlY Electrona In the Evening Mlilnetosphere" 
at 3:30 p.m. today In Room SOl. Phyllea Bulldina. 

Music 
The Unlvenlty Sinfonietta, conducled by James Dixon. with John 

Simms, pllllO, will perfonn at 8 p.m. today In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Link 
Do you want 10 learn 10 do your own - or IOIIM!OIIe tile'., for that 

IDItl« - utroloo chart? UnlI knowIlCJIIlIOIIe wbocan teach you. A. 
alwBYS, you're lelf to haule over when and where, but can Unk 10 find 
out the aatroiOlIJU" I1II'M and whereabouts. SSS-LINK. 

Meetings 
Tilt Polilicol ScifIIc. Club win hold an orpnIzatlonal meetlna at 7 

p.m. today In the UIIOII Pfdut Room. 
n. 101/)4 PtI~ 11II ..... ,ltn.4ro/l Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

today In the Union MInneIota Room. PrIorities lor the !'tit 01 the ,.... 
win beNt; lhe public Ia invited. The coordlnatln&commltletwin meet 
at UO p.m. In thtlame place. 
B.Mn' roll! DoIIcIIIG win meet from 7:10 to. p.m. toda)' In the 

smaD 1)'11\ of HaJtey Gym. No uperlence needed. 

Despite polire 'misrepresentation' 

Search methods okayed by court l 

The DI!lIy Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Stone thesis 
Braee Gould keep. hi. DOle to the Umeltone as he carves at an 

MA thelia project, a Umeltoae lCIllpa.re, for the UI School of Art. 

Police Beat---
By DAVE DEWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Two members of the UI cross 
country squad probably gave 
the worst performances of their 
college careers early Sunday. 

Unfortunately it wasn' t 
during a race, and the only 
witness was an Iowa City police 
officer. 

Police officials said Roy 
Clancy, Af, and Keith Kreit
man, E3, were arrested at 12:15 
a.m, Sunday, as they were 
running naked in the 400 block 
of N. Linn Street. 

. They were charged with 
disorderly conduct under 
sections dealing with "lewd, 
indecent and obscene" 
behavior. 

"I don't think he would have 
arrested us except we ran right 
in front of his car as he was 
coming out of an alley," 
Kreitman said. 
~cordln& to Kreitman, the 

occasion · for the late-fieason 
training was a party for 
members of the cross country 
squad held at his and Clancy's 

apartment near where the 
arrest was made. 

Kreitman said he and Clancy, 
along with a friend, Robert 
SomerIXlan of Cedar Rapids -
who was also arrested on 
disorderly conduct charges -
had run less than a mile when 
they encountered the officer. 
Iowa City police had earlier 
received a complaint that some 
men were running naked in the 
area of Park Road. However, 
the threesome of Clancy, 
Kreitman and Somerman was 
apparently not involved . "It 
wasn't us," Kreitman said, "we 
didn 't get that far ," 

Contacted Sunday night, UI 
Head Track Coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer said there would be 
no disciplinary action against 
the two, since neither the track 
nor the cross country season is 
now underway. "I just wish 
they 'd put a little more effort 
into their running during the 
regular season," Cretzmeyer 
observed, adding, "it's a little 
cold to be running around like 
that." 

Aphrodisiac for moths 

makes anything look fine 
CORVALUS, Ore. (AP) - Is there no end in sight for ento

mologist Gary Oaterman and the rest of the U. S. Forest Service 
research laboratory staff who have become moth sex symbols? 

Will they forever be pursued by lascivious male tussock moths? 
Must they be further cursed by an aphrodisiacal touch? 

Probably. 
Oaterman's problem started in 1974 when he and other sci

entists developed an artificial sex attractant, or pheromone, for 
use in detecting outbreaks of Douglas-fir tussock moths. The 
critters have been known virtually to devour entire forests of 
Douglas fir. 

About a year ago, Daterman was in a crowded football stadium 
in Corvallis when he noticed a couple of male tussock moths 
dancing around him in amorous frenzy. Naturally, he didn't en
courage them. 

The pheromone is very potent and the moths aren't very dis
criminating. Even a thumbprint is enough to put a gleam in the 
eye of the stodgiest tussock gentlemoth. 

"What happens is that you can be showered, shaved, and shorn 
and go outside and the moths will still find you," Oaterman says. 

By BEVERL Y OEBER 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa SUpreme Court 
ruled last week that evidence 
obtained by a search warrant Is 
admissible In the trial of an 
Iowa City man, even though 
there were "misrepresen
tations" on the part of the 
arresting officers. 

William Corrado, the Iowa 
City man, was arrested for 
possession of marijuana Nov. 5, 
1975, following a raid on the 
residence of Stephen Fox, UI 
psychology professor. Also 
arrested in the raid were 
Stephen and Jane Fox, Betty 
Ebert, and Michael Motyko. 
Jane and Stephen Fox were 
charged with possession of 
marijuana, heroin and LSD, 
and with keeping a dwelling 
house resorted to by persons 
using controlled substances . 
Ebert and Motyko were indicted 
for possession of marijuana. 

Prior to the arresls, law 
enforcement officers had 
stopped a van driven by WiUlam 
(Bud) Willard because they 
thought the vehicle's 
registration sticker was invalid. 
The sticker was valid; the of
ficers searched the van with 
Willard's acquiescence, ac
cording to Johnson County 
Sheriff's Deputy Virgil Miller. 

After discovering tools that 
matched the description of tools 
taken from River Products, 
Inc., two weeks before, the 
,~~,.~~-
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offlcers obtained a search 
warrant from Magistrate 
Joseph Thornton to search the 
Fox residence, the address 
Willard had gl ven as his 
residence. 

At that time, MllIer told 
Thornton that he had stopped 
the van because It bore an in
valid registration. 

Michael Megan, attorney for 
Corrado, filed a motion last 
January to suppress the In· 
formation obtained through the 
search warrant on the grounds 
that the officers had 
"misrepresented" the facts of 
the arrest in order to receive the 
warrant. Acting on that motion, 
Thornton ruled the evidence 
was inadmissible, saying he 
would not have Issued the 
warrant had he known the 'acts 
of the arrest. 

However, Johnson County 
Atty. Jack Dooley appealed the 
ruling to the Iowa Supreme 
Court, where Justice Harvey 
Uhlenhopp overruled the lower 
court's decision . 

Uhlenhopp ' s deci s ion 
maintained that 

"misstatements" made by the 
arresting officers to Thornton 
were not Intentional and thus 
did not Invalidate the search 
warrant. 

Corrado said Sunday that he 
was "very disappointed" with 
the ruling. 

"I wasn't really involved In 
this whole thing. ( didn't live 
there. l was staying with a sick 
friend and when the bust came 
down the next morning, I was 
arrested for a lid of dope which 
was in this woman 's purse, 
hanging in a comer of the 
closet ," Corrado said. "I wish 
this were aU over with. There's 
tension aU the time." 

Corrado's attorney said that If 
Corrado's case had not been 
tied up with the others' , "his 

cue might have been dIamitIed 
long ago." 

Megan said the ruUnl would 
not affect the others charged 
with Corrado and that any 
additional motions to luppretl 
the evidence obtained through 
the search warrant would 
require different ground •. 
Megan added that he was no! 
sure what his next action would, 
be, hinting that he may fUe an 
appeal. 

Johnson County Asst. Atty. 
Steven Rlatvedt said he would 
request that all the trim be 
reset, possibly for next month. 
The trials of all the principa!i 
were postponed pending the 
outcome of the appeal In the 
Corrado case. r 
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IowaPIRG triggers investigation 
~nto Rental Directory practices 
~>' R.C. BRANDAt( the request of landlords. 

~
ff Writer In addition, the employees 

said that the business, which 
The Iowa Civil Rights contracts with customers to 

~Jssion will investigate a furnish a listing of open apart-

~
tal-1isting firm located in ments in the area, lifts apart

OWl City and four other cities ment listings from local 
Iowa . newspapers. 

The Investigation is prompted The Iowa City Rental 
~ research by the Iowa Public Directory office, located at 114 
{pterest Research Group E. College St., and others in the 
(.IowaPIRG) concerning the state are part of a chain of 22 
IOWa City Rental Directory. offices in nine states with 
. IowaPIRG interviewed three headquarters in Billings, Mont.' 
kmer employees of the Iowa 
City Rental Directory who Citing the reason for the In-

I claim that the nirm was vestigatioil, Thomas MaM, 
~screening" potential tenants commission director, said, "We 
., the basis of race and sex at received some evidence that 

P2-year-old inmate sees hope 
( MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (UPI) - The Thanksgiving holiday may 
'be the last chance for freedom for Johnson Van Dyke Grigsby, 92, 

fter 67 years in the InWana State Prison at Michigan City. 
The Guinness Book of World Records says Grigsby, who entered 

'the prison in August, l~, has spent more time in prison than any 
JIlBn in history. 

Last year he was briefly paroled tQ a Michigan City nUrsing 
orne, but was sent back to prison after experiencing adjustment 

problems. 

eednesday morning he wiD be released to spend the fourday 
liday with a retired construction exec. utive and his middle-aged 

, who live in central Indiana. The two men have long taken an 
terest in helping exo(:onvicts adjust to community life. If things 

jO well, they will make their home his permanently. 

t Grigsby is black. He stabbed a white man who hurled a chair at 
~ during a tavern brawl in Alexandria, a town north of 
Undianapolis, in December 1907. The man bled to death , Grigsby 
• was convicted of second.<fegree murder and sentenced to life in 
frison. 
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rental directories or real estate 
agencies in five (Iowa) cities 
would screen for black or other 
minorities or even women if 
asked to do so by a landlord 
listing property with the firm ." 

Mann said he has asked for 
help from the Kansas regional 
office of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission and the 
Washington, D.C., office of the 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. 

Kevin Doyle, locallowaPIRG 
chairman, said that, in additon 
to the employees' testimonies, 
Iowa PIRG has also obtained an 
information card used by the 
Rental Directory that states the 
company will "provide a 
screening service, if desired." 
, IowaPlRG also had a lan
dlord sympathetic to their 
cause call up the Rental 
Directory and inquire if "the 
Directory would screen blacks 
from receiving his listing. He 
was told they could, according 
to Doyle. 

Doyle noted that it is legal in 
some cases for a landlord only 
to rent to a specific group. He 
said if a woman wants to rent 
out a room with bathroom 
facilities that will have to be 
shared, then it is legal for her 
only to rent to females, if she 
desires. 

Doyle said that in all the cases 
they investigated the landlords 
had a legal right to 
discriminaU:. "We did not find 
any cases of illegal 
discrimination," Doyle said. 

After he personally in
te~viewed the former em
ployees and /some customers of 
the rental directory, Doyle said 
he thought that the company 
was engag~d in deceptive 

customer relations practices. 
"We can't prove that they are 

doing anything illegal, but they 
are doing things that I per
sonally consider unethical," 
Doyle said. 

According to the former 
employees, It is a company 
practice to go through the local 
newspapers and call up · the 
landlords who have places for 
rent. The company would then 
get permission to list the houses 
or apartments so that they 
could charge their custOmers 
$20 for the listings. 

"A customer is paying $20 for 
a service that they can get for 
free in the newpapers or from 
the university Clearinghouse 
office," Doyle said. 

He said he first took the 
IowaPIRG case to the Iowa City 
Hman Relations Commission, 
but they did not act because 
"the evidence wasn't hard 
enough." 

In order for the Human 
Relations Commission to act on 
a local level, an aggrieved party 
would have to be willing to 
testify In court, according to 
Doyle. 

He said that a meeting has 
been scheduled for Nov. 29 in 
the Union for people who feel 
they have been discriminated 
against by the company or "just 
feel they have been ripped-off." 

Doyle said that when he 
contacted the comptroller for 
the firm in Billings, James 
Bowman, he was told, "if there 
is not already an explicit ad· 
monislunent against screening 
in the company policy book then 
I will put one in. I 

LQcal employees of the 
company could not reached for 
comment 
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UNI may endanger ' 
'privileged position' 

of UI in bargaining 
By RANDY KNOPER 
University Editor 

The UI faculty may have to organize and bargain collectively to 
protect its "privileged position" if the University of Northern 
Iowa (UNI) United Faculty organization bargains successfully 
for wages and working conditions, Josef Fox, UNI United Faculty 
president, said Sunday. 

The UNI faculty Thursday elected the UNI United Faculty to 
represent It in collective bargaining with the state Board of 
Regents. It was the first such election at a state university in 
Iowa. 

The organization, a merger between the local chapters of the 
Iowa Higher Education Association lind American Association of 
University Professors, won the election 288-133 over a local af
fillate of the American Federation of Teachers. 

Fox said Sunday that the organization's bargaining goals are in 
two basic areas: economic matters, including salaries, com
pensation, fringe benefits and work load ; and faculty par
ticipation in university decision making, especially with respect 
to faculty hiring, promotion and tenure. 

The UNI faculty members feel that "we have been treated as 
little sisters, or as poor cousins," of the faculty members at the 
other two state universities, Fox said. "One of our economic goals 
is to wring from the (state Board of Regents) equal treatment," 
he said. 

Although Fox acknowledged that some faculty members at the 
other universities are unique, such as those at the UI medical and 
law schools, "those who are involved in undergraduate education 
in liberal arts are doing exactly what we're doing here," he said. 
"Where our functions are identical or comparable, we feel we 
shoulfl be treated equally." 

Through bargaining, Fox said he thinks that the situation he 
described will be changed. "The University of Iowa faculty wiD 
see that its privileged position is no longer secure," he said, and 
will hurry toward organizing and bargaining to defend it. 

However, Sam Becker, chairman of the UI Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Arts and member of the UI Faculty Council, 
said Sunday he doubts the UI faculty would be forced soon to 
bargain coDectively to protect its interests. 

"The regents and the legislature are going to differentiate 
between universities because one has collective bargaining and 
one doesn't," be said. "U they (the UNI faculty) get some special 
benefits because of collective bargaining, obviously the governor 
and the legislature will have to provide the same benefits to 
others." 

Lately, Becker added, the national faculty collective bargaining 
issues have not been centered on salaries, but have been in the 
general area of the faculty role in university governance. 

He said the UI faculty has not had probleJns in this area. "But I 
gather that their (UN!'s) faculty has some complaints about the 
faculty role in government," he said. "Traditionally they haven't 
had as much of a role as we have had down here." 
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AN ALL·YAMAHA SYSTEM AT A 
PRICE WITHIN REACH AND 

~tlREAS'e N""II ' :I'~ 'rr 

Atone time, owninga Yamaha stereo system tended to be rather an expensive 
proposition. Yamaha's lIultimate" system, for example, hailed by the critics for 
such innovations as vertical FET circuitry, and beryllium dome speakers, costs 
over $7000. 

But now, Yamaha introc;luces a selection of receivers, speakers, and turntables 
that let you put together a high quality system for less than $900. 

What you're getting is the same performance and design concept of Yamaha's 
most expensive system, but without the frills. Also, each component has been 
specially selected and matched to enhance the performance of the other com
ponents. 

The Speakers:' NSSOO 
.In designing the NSSOO, Yamaha's ob
jective was to make available all the 
sonic merits of beryllium (clarity, detail, 

' transparency, efficiency and low distor
tion) affordable to those hi-fi fans, who 
until now, could only afford to stand 
back and admire the NS1000M at $495. 

The Receiver: CR400 
Yamaha's CR400 AM-FM stereo receiver 
offers guaranteed performance 
specifications, clean power, and a 
wealth of important features unique in 
its price range. You'll enjoy brilliant'to
nalty resulting from super-low inter
modulation distortion of 0.1%. 

The Turntable: YP450 
Yamaha's new high performance turnt
able shares many of the features of their 
"ultimate" system turntable, the YP800. 
A low mass tone arm, with adjustable 
height and anti-skate, allows near flaw
less tracking at very low vertical tracki ng 
force. We include the Shure M95ED 
which ~an track at 11f4 grams. 

409 Ki rkwood 338-9505 
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Grand Fascists 
Will someone tell the elders of Carter Lake, Iowa, what 

year it is? 
The City Council of Carter Lake, with a population of 3,270 

and the only Iowa town located west of the Missouri River, 
approved a Ku Klux Klan request to use their city park for a 
rally last Thursday. . 

I had thought the Klan (which also goes by "KKK" further 
to mask their identity) had disappeared for the last time lit 
1965, when President Lyndon Johnson announced on 
television that four of its members had been arrested by 
federal troops in connection with the slaying of a white civil 
rights worker in Alabama. Johnson then called upon all 
members of the Klan to withdraw from the organization 
"before it is too late." 

I was in fifth grade at the time. I remember thinking how 
"Ku Klux Klan" sor~ of sounded like an ideal name for some 
crunchy breakfast cereal. I remember my brother showing 
me a Life magazine cover picturing the hooded, robed 
klansmen burning down a cross. 

I thought nothing of it. If some adults wanted to play 
Halloween a little early, that's fine. A little strange, but fine, 
I thought. 

I came across the Klan a few years later in one of my 
parochial grade school history lessons. Some of us thought 
the kJansmen looked "neat," but we were into drawing 
skulls, crossbones and swastikas at that time, too. Sister 
Phyllis, However, explained that she was scared of their 
mentalities more than their costumes_ Mentalities, she ex
plained, that are too scared to show their own faces but ready 
to condemn the faces of others. 

The next time I heard of the Klan was when black 
comedian Dick Grego;y said he wanted to try to join them. 

And Thursday, I read about Carter Lake in the Des Moines 
Register. The Carter Lake police chief said Klan represen
tatives had told him they were burning the cross to purify 
themselves of a sex crime committed by a Nebraska KKK 
member. The racist organization's Imperial Wizard BUI 
Wilkinson, an electrical contractor from Louisiana, denied it: 

Some city officials speculated that Carter Lake had been 
chosen because of its proximity to Omaha, the scene of recent 
racial unrest. Wilkinson, however, attacked President-elect 
Jimmy Carter for his racial policies in a speech at the park. 
Wilkinson said he had attended church with Carter the 
previous Sunday. carter's church has been in the news in a 
dispute over the admission of a black preacher to the 
congregation. 

This is the reason I believe Carter Lake, Iowa, was chosen 
as the rally site. 

It's scary - and it's too close. Religious or racial per
secution is something remote for most Iowans. At least 
Carter Lake is on the disputed land on Nebraska's side of the 
meandering river . It is reprehensible that their city council 
agreed to issue a pennit to the Klan. The mayor used as his 
excuse the fear that Klan officials would take the matter to 
court if they were refused. 

What the mayor of the notorious town ·misses are two trite 
yet apt sayings. Fight fire with fire . We have nothing to fear 
but fear itself. 

For beneath all their exteinporaneous clothing, those 
Grand Titans, Grand Dragons and Grand Goblins can be seen 
for what they really are - grand fascists. 

JUSTIN TOLAN 

Exacting 'the truth 
Thirteen years ago today, John F. Kennedy was shot and 

killed in Dallas, Tex. • 
A week ago today, the new House Committee on 

Assassinations formally opened an investigation of that 
murder. 

It is unusual for a murder to be investigated 13 years after 
it happened, but in thjs c 't Is neceuar)[. Mter all the 
years, and several prevltl official investigations, th 
Kennedy assassination s ' remains clouded by doubt, 
suspicion and unans'Wered questions. 

Infonnation that has surfaced in the past year has in
creased the doubts about the assassination and the Warren 
Commission investigation of it. The Warren Commission 
relied heavily on the FBI and the CIA in its investigation, 
which resulted in an imposing 27 -volume report concluding 
that Kennedy was killed by Lee Harvey Oswald acting alone. 

However, according to a Senate Select Committe~ on 
Intelligence Activities report released in June, both the FBI 
and CIA concealed relevant infonnation from the com
mission. The FBI discouraged any commission investigation 
except that which would inescapably lead to the conclusion 
that Oswald was a solitary killer. The commission was not 
told of CIA assassination plots in Cuba, nor was it fully in
fonned about FBI knowledge of and connections with 
Oswald. It has been widely suspected that Oswald was at one 
time an FBI informant. 

Because the FBI and CIA did not give this infonnation to 
the commission, the report said, two important leads to 
Cubans who may have been involved with Oswald went un· 

pursued. 
On Nov. 14 the New York Times reported that a newly 

discovered FBI memorandum said Oswald told Cuban of
ficials more than a month before the assassination that he 
was going to kill Kennedy. The information in this 
Memorandum, which was gathered and prepared after the 
assassil!ation, was ·tlever gi en to )he ~arren Commission, 
according- to comn'lission membe1's. 

These new revelations do not prove tha t Oswald was in
volved in a Cuban conspiracy to assassinate Kennedy. Nor do 
they imply that there was an FBI or CIA conspiracy to kill 
Kennedy, as some theorists have claimed. the Warren 
Commission finding that Oswald was a lone gunman is still 
plausible, even if the majority of Americans does not believe 
it as the polls indicate . 

However, these revelations do mean that the new House 
Committee on Assassinations, which is also investigating the 
death of Martin Luther King, should vigorously pursue all the 
evidence of FBI and CIA conduct in the Kennedy 
assassination investigation. 

Deception, deaths, faulty memories and the shredding 
machine may have -already placed the required evidence 
beyond the committee's reach. But it is time for disclosure of 
every fact and piece of evidence that either the FBI or the 
CIA ever had in its possession bearing on what happened 
Nov. 22, 1963. 

BILL CONROY 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa Press Association 
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Dear Auntsy SQYs-
a women's answer for all crises 
By GA YLE GOSHORN 

Faced with the world's questions over 
one's cup of morning coffee, it is 
reassuring to turn to the women's page and 
find a lady with all the answers. Dear Abby 
or Ann or any syndicated wise-matron 
always knows best. And she makes no 
bones about saying so. She shoots from the 
hip and she never misses. She may be but a 
surrogate cry~houlder, produced by mass 
society - supposedly the advice column 
serves the same need that used to send 
women flocking UP the village well - but 
sometimes we need all the surrogates we 
can get. 

"Women's page," however stigmatized 
that title may have become, is still a pretty 
accurate sum-up of the feminine place in 
society. The real business of the world is so 
far out of woman's command, most women 
don't know what they're missing. Women 
are not the decision-makers, not the order
givers, not the money-holders, not The 
Boss. Women lack the power on a scale of 
such magnitude they lose track counting 
the ways they lack it. The prospect of 
changing the lack boggles the mind. It's 
too big a monster to know where to strike 
at it. 

And on the home front, women's status 
as a group is too easily dismissed with 
individual mini-revolutions. What does it 
matter who does the housework or 
balances the checkbook? It seems foolish 
to translate these detracters as op
pression. It's hard to equate such small, 

changeable inequalities with the Big Time 
power-lack in business Imd politics and 
money and medicine. 

So women come to the village well or 
turn to the ladies' page with their little 
gripes. There they can hold forum on 
human relations, that business of the world 
that has been given them to rule. Perhaps 
the reason why women don 't grasp their 
full.,.;cale, big-time oppression, and why 
they don't protest it in loud and angry 
terms, is because they have been brought 
up believing their problems can be solved 
around the village well or over the mor
ning coffee. 

Just a few yearJi ago, if anybody 
remembers, some ladles were protesting, 
quite loudly and conspicuously. But, with 
all the other vanishing vestiges of 
radicalism, feminism has receded from 
everyday public notice. Fewer consciences 
seem to be getting won over to the 
assertive side than were a few years back. 
Meanwhile, counterfeminism is on the 
move. Women are their own worst enemies 
worse than ever. 

But allies remain i'1 the most mundane 
and overlooked places. The Phyllis 
Schaflys and Marabel Morgans whispering 
in the American woman's ear might be 
counteracted by a well-placed kick in her 
pants. If women would just put their 
grievances in breakfast-table terms, and if 
they just had a syndicated nosey-neighbor 
to set them in the right perspective. 

Say there's an advice columnist, Auntsy 
by name, who calls the shots as she sees 

them. She tells it like it is and she lays it on 
the line. And she never misses. 

Dear Auntsy : I am a hardworking 
college girl in nursing school. RecenUy I 
met a channing young veterinarian who 
wants me to marry him. He is a dreaJl} 
boat; but I've invested so much in schooL 
Should I quit to be his bride when I have 
my own career ahead of me? 

At Forked Roads 

Dear Forked: Do it. Take the bum for aU 
he's worth. I can tell by your postmark 
that your state 's good for a quickie 
divorce, and on his alimony you'll be sil· 
ting a lot prettier than you ever would by 
burping babies. Why spin your wheels 
when you could fly? 

Dear Auntsy : I give up. Every time I 
look in the mirror I see he-hum hair, 
lackluster lips, sandpaper skin, a nubbin 
nose and a bombed~ut bustline. For years 
I've been trying everything but ii's 
hopeless. I'll never catch a man at this 
rate. Am I ready for the plastic surgeon? 

Luc~ Loser 

Dear Loser : No. You're ready for the 
headshrinker. It's your interior thai's 
calling for help, toots. Any man can teU 
you so. Go get your brains realigned. 

Dear Auntsy: My boyfriend wants me III , 
prove my love and go all the way. Although 

V an Dyke attackers guilty of n~t listening 
I am 14 I think I am mature for my age. 
Isn 't this the way to be grown up? 

No Kid Anymore 

Dear Kid: You want to be mature? Go 
hang out in the singles bars: Your town has 
some great ones on the west side. Look for 
the men with the cashmere turUenecks, 
preferably those who smoke cigars. Better 
yet, send two bucks and a stamped seU· 
addressed envelope for Auntsy 's guide, 
"Fifty Ways to Judge His Income Over a 
Martin!." 

To tlte Editor : 
It seems like history and conflict are 

inseparable. Whether that conflict is 
confronted on an individual basis or 
confronted as wars between nations, It 
seems the conflict is in part perpetrated by 
the ignorance or unwillingness to listen to 
the opposition's point of view. This is not to 
say conflict will be ellminated even if 
mutual understanding exists, but It may 
ease tension enough to facilitate a com
promise less damaging than war and 
would certainly be more constructive. 

As Senor (Paco) Mendez pointed out in 
his attack on prof. Van Dyke (DI, Nov. 5), 
"There are two sides to every story ..... 
This is exactly my point, and it is also the 
stance taken by Prof. Van Dyke (DI, Oct. 
22) . Most of the world realizes the 
inhumanity of the apartheid system in 
South Africa, and most of the world sup
ports the blacks' side. Many react in a very 
hyperdefensive manner when the topic is 
discussed, as did Paco Mendez and Rick 
Evans (DI, Nov. 4) . But whether or not we 
like it, there Is another "side of the story" 
and that is what the whites believe. It is no 
less important to understand their side 
than it is to understand the black side, If 
confllct resolution is to be facilitated. Prof. 
Van Dyke attempted to present the white 
perspective during the panel discussion. 
This was exactly what we as members of 
the sponsoring committee felt was a 
critical element to understanding the roots 
of the 'tension that are implanted In the 
South African conflict. Because he 
presented this white perspective by no 
means indicates he supports their claims. 

The responses to Prof. Van Dyke's 

statements by both Mendez and Evans 
only help to further point out how really 
difficult it is to resolve such a conflict of 
beliefs. When such a human and politically 
resonant topic is in the limelight, people 
tend to hear only what they listen for. Prof. 
Van Dyke was willing to take the chance of 
being misunderstood. He presented 
thoughts that are relevant and necessary 
to a complete discussion, even though such 
thoughts are contrary to the majority 
political beliefs. 

We thank Prof. Van Dyke for presenting 
the "other side of the- story," the wlJite 
perspective, and we do not pass judgment 
on him by caJling him a "racist" for 
having done so. Perhaps if we all listened a 
little harder in times of conflict, the 
resolving of conflict would come easier. 

Becky Bartlett 
Mary Kelley 
~ve Brown 
Jim Rigsby 
Members of the Student Committee for a 
Just World Order 

Sensitivity superceeds 

'public's right' 
To the Editor: 

I would like to protest against the O,'s 
most recent in a series of irresponsible and 
insensitive accounts of suicide attempts 
over the past year or so in the university 
community. I suppose any successful 
suicide qualifies as legitimate news, 
though one might hope that editorial policy 

would take into consideration the feelings 
of families and friends affected by such a 
death. But a story such as the Nov. 18 front 
page account of the UI donnitory resident 
assistant who survived a suicide attempt 
can in no way be considered appropriate 

~ 
for news coverage. The gross inhumamty 
of this story is quite simply incredible. 
Surely the personal. anguish of any 
psychiatric illness is difficult enough to 
overcome, and the return to respon
sibilities sufficiently traumatic, without 
public exposure of the ordeal and public 
skepticism over full recovery. I also 
deplore the fact that donnltory residents, 
Mitchel Livingston (director of Resident 
Services), and the unnamed "hospital 
source" felt at liberty to respond to Anita 
Kafar 's meddling inquiries about the RA. 

I fully agree with Daniel Schorr's "The 
Public's Right to Know" poSition, but in a 
small-town setting and in the confines of 
the university community some other 
guiding principles should take precedence. 
In the past two days you've covered the 
attempted suicides of Fanne Fox and Gary 
Gilmore - no hann done by that. But 
broadcasting the suicide attempt of 
someone in our midst who may very well 
be seriously and negatively affected by 
such exploitative reporting is unneSSlry 
cruel and without redeeming purwse. 
Stories such as this must certainly in
crease the suffering of someone suc
cessfully trying to cope with life again, as 
well as Insult the sensibilities of your 
readers. 

Lee Frank, MD 
Dept. of fharmacology 

A time to sit by 

and a time to act 

To tlte Editor : 
When the 5 p.m. traffic congestion at the 

University Hospital emergency entrance 
blocks an incoming ambulance I don't 
worry. After aU, the passenger Isn't paying 
the driver by the hour . But when the 
Penta crest Cambus is blocked for so long 
that I miss the last half of "Hogan's 
Heroes," I say it's time to do something! 

Richard L. Miller 
429 N. Gilbert, Apt. 1 
Iowa City 

L.A.: just another 

diverse hometown 
To ,the Editor : 
As an ex-patriot (sic) californian. I was 

moved by Diane Friedman's .. grand 
illusion doesn't stop" piece to appreciate 
once again my current River City 
surroundings (DI, Nov. 181. 

She faltered into that Iowa Clty-as
wasteland state herself, however, I felt, in 
offering the popular apology for her 
"perverse curiosity" In viewing slum life 
squalor. ' 

There Is nothing perverse, something 
rather more sacred, I'd say, In desiring to 
see the world and my world through a 
single lens. The perversity comes when 

one accomplishes an isolation from the 
world as It is and assumes no respon
sibility for either that which has been or 
that which is to come. (She pointed this 
out, of course.) 

Living spJit-personality fashion with the 
world - in order to gain power over a 
smaller and smaller domain - may be 
easier than living as a whole person in a 
split-personality world, but I advocate it. 
And, in a sense, then, I congr a tulate 
Friedman's "perversity." 

Ann Knight 
335 S. Johnson St. 
Iowa City 

Medical Technology 

program slighted 

To the Editor : 
We, the students of the University of 

Iowa Medical Technology Program, feel 
that the Nov. 10 artlcle entitled, IOU! blood 
drive donors now through easy1system," 
poorly represented U8, our program and 
our training. We students are being trained 
as technologists, not technicians - the 
difference being four to five full years of 
college and internship resulting in a 
bachelor's degree in Medical Technology 
with certification by the American Society 
of Clinical Pathologists, as com~red to 
one to two years at a technical school. 

MarineG Meltrholl 
for the UI Medical TechnolO8)' Program 
Class of 1976 (2) 

Dear Auntsy : My fiance says he loves 
me for my silliness, my ignorance, my 
li~tle-girl charms. All th1s time I've let him 
believe it. Truth Is, I was a straight·A 
student, I can handle money better than he 
can and I'v.e had some bedUm experience 
he's never dreamed of. Should I tell him 
before our wedding night? 

Nobody's Fool 

Dear Fool: Who needs a wedding nigbl! 

Dear Auntsy : Please settle an I. 

argwnent. My husband says !t', un
feminine to scream and punch and kick II 
I do with him. I say times have chall8ed. 
What do you say? 

Still a Lady 

Dear Lady: He's right. It's as malCllliDe ~ 
as armed combat. Ditch him and take yrllll 
femininity to never.never land. 

Of course, If practical advice cou1d be 
dispensed so cheaply, a real Auntsy would t 
be ao deluged with mail ahe'd drown. AntI t 
If reader. ever caught on and began 10 ~ 
think like her, advice columna would 80 out I 
of buaineu, along with a few other die-
hard Instltutions. ' . 
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'Enriched Flavor.: breakthrough ends struggle 
to bring taste. to low tar smoking. 

I 

For years, dependency on tar for taste has 
created a taste barrier for low tar smoking. 

Now' that barrier has been 
broken. Broken for good by a 
remarkable n~w cigarette 
called MERIT 

MERIT, is packed with 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco. 

The result of a radical new 
discov~ry so successful at 
boosting flavor, MERIT 
actually delivers the taste of 
cigarettes having more tar. 

Up to 60% more tar. 
Yet MERIT has only 

9 mg. of tar. One of the 
C Philip Morrll l nc, IQ76 

9 mg: 'tar;' 0.7 mg, nicotine avo per cigarette by FTC Method 

. Warning': The Surgeon General Has Determined 
~ That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

lowest tar levels in smoking today. 

:. ";'. 

Tests Verify Taste 
MERIT was taste ... tested 

against current leading low 
tar brands ranging from 11 
mg. to 15 mg. tar. 

Thousands of s~okers were . 
involved. The majority report: 
even if the cigarette tested had 
up to 60% more tar than MERIT, 
MERIT still delivered as much
or more - taste. 

You've been smoking "low 
tar, good taste" claims long 

. enough. 
Now smoke the cigarette. 

- , MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 
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World geogr,aphy out Of whack, 
but international enjoyment high 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Geographically, the world 
looked out "f whack Saturday. 
Hong Kong was n~l[t to the 
Netherlands. Pakistan was next 
to Singapore. Germany ad
joined Malaysia. Egypt and 
India bordered each other. 
Switzerland was a short 
distance away from Japan . 

And In the center of the 
"world," people from some 22 
countries performed everything 
from a stick dance to an opera 
based on a nursery rhyme. 

The "world" was the Union 
Main Lounge where Inter
national Festival '76 was held 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. 
The festival's theme was "See 
the world without going 
abroad," and I dare say the free 
festival was a good way to see 
the world without shelling out 
air fare. 

In addition to the talent shows 
performed on a huge, oblong 
wooden stage In the middle of 
the lounge floor, there was an 
art exhibit representing Japan, 
Canada, Hong Kong, Brazil and 
Lebanon ' in one of two sun
porches off the lounge. 

In the other sunporch, films of 
various countries were shown 
continuously throughout the day 
- "Unmistakably Holland", 
"The Other Face of Taiwan", 
"India, A .Better Tomorrow" 

- to name a few . The films 
were a mixture of culture ahd 
scenery - the sort of films you 
might see on the plane going to 
any given country. 

For the very young children 
there were several storytelling 
hours, during which children's 
stories from around the world 
were read (translated In to 
English). 

And around the perimeters of 
the lounge were tables staffed 
by representatives of each 
country. On these tables were 
displayed food, clothing, 
currencies, furniture, maps and 
brochures. 

But the day revolved around 
the talent shows. Some were the 
epitome of Simplicity, like the 
dance performed by 
Guatemala 's Elisa Chang. 
Wearing sandals, a basic black
gray dress and a bright, multi· 
colored shawl, Chang flowed 
about the stage, acompanied by 
a slightly scratchy record. The 
poor quality of the recording 
oniy enhanced the simplicity 
and sincerity of the per
formance. 

Other performances were a 
great deal more complex. A 
large crowd gathered at 12: 30 
p.m. to see what was billed as a 
Chinese opera. "ThIs is our 
impression of a Cantonese 
nursery rhyme, which Is well 
loved In our country. We set the 
music and caUgraphy our-

selves. We hope you get as 
much fun. out of It as we did 
rehearsing it, II said a 
spokesman for the Hong Kong 
Student Association. 

And then the soft sound of the 
plano at the foot of the stage 
welied up slowly. A young man 
began to solo above the sound of 
the plano. Two couples began to 
dance In the background. 
Everyone onstage began to 
chorus together. The music and 
dance was at once stately and 
springy, slow and bouncy. The 
audience enjoyed it so much 
that the group performed the 
opera again at 2 p.m. 

The only other show to reap 
that award was the Egyptian 
Stick Dance, performed at 1 
p.m. and again at 2:30 p.m. 

avoiding the other's eyes, 
nonchalantly swinging the 
sticks. They began to dance; a 
slow, creeping, and menacing 
dance that forbode something 
evil, something ugly, yet also 
something graceful and 
traditional. 

Coming to an abrupt stop, the 
two men slmultaneoulsy (and 
forcefully) thumped their sticks 
on the floor . 

Kahn began to clap, the two 
men moved towards each other. 
Suddenly they 'Swung at each 
other. The sticks met In mld-air. 
Kahn leaped to her feet, her 
eyes wide, . 

'The fight had begun, with 
Kahn the reward. The sticks 
met again, then again, con
sistently. The two men parried, 
their fighting rhythmic and 

Nadia Kahl sat cross-legged patterned. The two sticks met 
In one corner of the stage, whUe once more, and became locked. 
two men stood apart onstage, The two men pushed against 
coolly eyeing each other. Kahn each other, and the turbaned 
wore a white body-length veil fighter was forced back. 
and a striking blue dress, and Then Kahn moved to center 
held a walking cane. Abdel Att stage and began to belly dance. 
EI Saygad, a UI student in EI Saygad Joined her In dance. 
educational statistics, wore a The other man watched In the 
woolen pullover hat and a background. A very young child 
brown-fltriped robe. The other clambered up on stage and 
man was outfitted In a turban • stood aimlessly by the dancing 
and a blue robe. Both men held couple, wondering what was 
menacing sticks. Kahn grinned going on. It wasn't part of the 
eXCitedly, her forehead framed act, and the audience knew it, 
In Cleopatra bangs. laughing appreciatively. The 

Then the two men paced little boy was led to the back of 
around the stage; carefully the stage and the dance con

tinued. 

Eviction without cause Ka~n was clearly the femme 
fatale, her hand poised 
exaggeral:edly on her hip as she 
swung her cane like a baton. 
Both men knelt to one side of 
her and began to clap along. uncontested in Iowa Then both men rose and the 
three danced together. Then 
they took their bows to a foar of 
approval and the show was 
over. 

CoatiDued from page one 
In trailer parks. 

Johnson County Magistrate 
Larry Lynch said "normally a 
landlord does not need a reason 
to evict" because the te'nancy is 
"at will." In such a tenancy, he 
explained, both parties un
derstand that either can ter
minate their rental ~y giving 30 
days notice. 

" If you wake up one morning 
. and decide you don't like the 

shape of someone 's nose ," 
Lynch said, "either the landlord 
or the tenant, you can give 
notice." 

Duane Rohovit, attorney for 
the Heacocks, said the case was 
not a question of fact, but a 
question of law. 

"The Iowa Court has never 
passed on the issue of 
retaliatory eviction," Rohovit 
said. 

"Well , this magistrate may 
receive that opportunity," 
Lynch replied. 

Rohovit submitted a 
memorandum of law Thursday 
which stated, "the question of 
how absolute the landlord's 
right to repossession is in the 
face of its effect on the tenant's 
right to certain fundamental 
constitutional rights, is the 
focus of this case." 

Rohovit called the reasons 
given by Navis for the 
Heacocks' eviction notice "pure 
sham" and called the action an 

infringement of the Heacocks ' 
first amendment rights to 
freedom of speech. 

"Everyone who organizes In 
tenant unions faces 
( retaliatory) eviction by their 
landlord," he added. 

In his memorandum, Rohovlt 
mentioned cases In other state 
courts which have made rulings 
on retaliatory eviction. 

. In one, Lavoie vs. Bigwood 
(New Jersey, 1972), a mobile 
home park tenant was evicted 
for joining and participating in 
a tenants group. The tenant 
contended that the landlord 
evicted him because of his 

tivity which Is protected by 
the first amendment. The court 
ruled in favor of the tenant. 

Lynch said he understood that 
the problem of eviction without 
giving cause was serious, but 
said it is legal. 

" It may take legislative 
action to change," Lynch said. 

Two members of HOMH, 
President Pat Passmore and 
Lee Ann Wyne, head of the 
incidents committee, testified 
Friday for the Heacocks. 

Passmore said she moved to 
Sunrise after being evicted 
from another local park. 

" We called him earlier 
(Mavis) because we wanted to 
inform the management that we 
were Involved in HOMH," 
Passmore said. 

"He told me he knew about 

Division of Recreational Services 
• 

Touch the Earth 
Outdoor Progra~ 

'Sundown Ski Trip 

1 day trip to Iowa's 
lovely Sundown Ski Resort 

in Dubuque 

Sign up in the Recreation Office, Rm. 111, Field House-
353-3494 

-
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. 
The 
UNFRAME 
by the Plexiglas People 

Custom framing done with one 
piece of clear plexiglas. Sizes to 
fit your spec~flcatlons. Standard 
sizes In stock. 

Protect your precious pictures 

w A Great Gift Idea 

CLOCKWORK 
The Plexiglas People 
313 3rd Ave. Coralville 351-8399 

-
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everybody who had been 
there," she continued. "He said 
he was upset because they had 
been receiving telephone calls." 

Navis said he had not known 
that Kay had been to a HOMH 
meeting until he was contacted 
by local news media concerning 
the eviction proceedings. 

Wyne said she had gone to the 
Navis' residence at Sunrise 
Nov. 10, to request a copy of the 
court rules, which she had been 
collecting from all local trailer 
parks. 

"They became very hostile," 
Wyne said. She said they told 
her they had- received 
threatening phone calls and 
"death" phone calls as a result 
of HOMH meetings. 

"We are not a hate group," 
Wyne said. "We are not out to 
get them. We want to get 
protection for both sides. We 
are not here to see that they are 
beaten Into the ground." 

The case will continue, 
\>ending the filing of a reply 
brief from Navis' attorney, 
Frank Piersall. 

The Douglas Pech ~y is 
also contesting an eviction 
notice given them by the 
Sunrise Mobile Home Village. 

Preliminary arguments were 
heard in this case Friday. 
However, Magistrate Lynch 
recessed the case pending the 
completion of briefs by the 
Pech's attorney, Lowell Forte. 

El Saygan explained af
terwards that "whoever wins 
the fight gets to dance with the 
woman, but finally after that we 
are all friends, so we all must 
dance together." 

The tables were as much fun 
as the talent shows. Staffing the 
Switzerland table was Andreas 
Muller, an exhange student in 
the UI Institute of Hydraulic 
Research. He explained that his 
last name stands for the people 
WhQ grind flour. Perhaps ap
pl'opr' tely , the table was 
covered with homeade bread. 
"My wife made it," he said. 

Over at ~e Hong Kong table, 
Ronald Chang was writlflg down 
people's names for 25 cents a 
name. He had little rectangular 
cards in a variety of colors and 
an odd writing utensil which he 
dipped in ink every so often. He 
was translating American 
names Into Chinese characters. 

Perhaps the best indication of 
the success of the festival was 
the comment of a kimonoed 
Japanese woman whose 
husband is In the Department of 
International Medicine . Sh~ 
was watching the flamenco 
dancing of some Latin 
American students for "the first 
time," she said. Her ~njoyment 
was visible, and she applauded 
as loudly as everyone else. 

• Qnd what could be more thoughltul 
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Cedar Rapids DesMoines 
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PARTYTIMI 
Shop our party depart
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Plus a complete selection 
of Thanksgiving cards . 
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Freedom s~ared Patty, .say jail mates 

Patricia Heant, former socialite, college stu
deat, kidnap victim, radical fugitive aDd pris
oatr, Is shown In her parent.' living room during 
ller first night of freedom. She wa. released on 

United Pr_ InlllllWlonaf 

$1.5 million ball FrIday. Her mother, Catherine, 
aud her lather, Randolph, are seated beside ber. 
"It was like. Deverlert," sbe said sUDday_--f'hoIo 
by Bob Mcleod. © s.. F,..,clsoo ExlJllliner. 

William Gaddis shares 

philosophies of writing 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

but aU the literature is about 
failure. 

"I'm teaching at Bard - a 
They were there by invitation writer's workshop and a course 

only Thursday night, maybe 25 on failure - and the first day 
of them, writers and friends of eight people showed up for the 
writers, waiting and whispering writing course, but 'l1 were 
in the English Department there for the failure course, " 
Lounge. Gaddis said. "I asked why, and 

Author William Gaddis, finally somebody told me, 'I 
winner of the National Book thought we'd get a good cynical 
Award last year for his novel look at America.' 
l.R" halts all conversation " It really depressed me, 
when he enters. His books are because that's what I wanted to 
massive; he is slight and shy. do, but when he put it into 
He has a gaunt, lined face and . words ... 1 didn't like it. 
deep eyes; he looks like an "Failure's inevitable. To fail 
ascetic and makes a steeple at the highest level is the best 
with his hands when he sits. 'you can ~eallr do," Gaddis said. 

"What is it thJt people want "Fall when ~u're reaehlng fo 
from the artist that they doq't the best, fail. dqing .)'pur belt. 
get from his work?" He begins, 
not looking at anyone. 

"The artis t is the dregs of his 
work, what is left over when the 
book is complete. I can't grasp 
the idea·of a writer reading his 
work, unless one is Dylan 
Thomas with a rich, resonant 
Welsh voice and a talent for 
self.<Jramatization. " 

There are long pauses while 
he smokes and thinks, He is 
saying he has printed and 
published what is essential to 
him, that we can buy a can· 
cordance to his spirit and 
thought for $6.95 in paper and 
thumb through it at leisure. 

Usually available 
from S15 and up 
plus transmission charges 

It's (the most demoralizing -
the worst trap of all is to fail at 
something you despise. 

"U's sobering to read your 
reviews . The New Yorl!er 
wrote, 'It takes a great talent to 
write an unreadable book. Mr. 
Gaddis has that talent.' 

"But I was trying to create 
characters by really hearing 
them, listening to them speak -
not in complete thoughts, not in 
complete sentences; situations 
emerging from characters 
evading them. When I read, I 
jump over narration - why not 
leave the descriptions of fur· 
niture out and watch what the 
people are doing?" 
~obodX eSpo J.8- has 

all$wered the ~uestion. 

" If it isn't in the book, it just 
isn't there," Gaddis said. "The 
boo~ is out there on its own. You 
can't write letters to Melville. 
Read my two books, and then 
buy me a drink or else don't. 

"The Protestant Ethic," he 
said, "is what generally has 
ruined my life and what my two 
books revolve around. Succ-:ss 
and failure are what America Is 
all about. You know, the whole 
!maRe of America is success. 

tleJ.,eJt flo~ist 
4" IQrIAwood Awe 

Greenhouse & C.rden Center 
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INFINITY WILL CLEAR YOUR HEAD 

lnftnlty Monitor Jr. 
S225 each 

listen to other speakers - In anyone mlcrosonlc moment, the 
tweeter will speak first, then the mid-range, then finally, the 
woofer. Instruments are super-IJlnposed on a two-dimensional 
plane. The result: a muddled, blurred, out·of-phase, veiled 
sound. Washed together. Incoherent. It clogs up your mind. The 
INFINITY MONITOR JR. will clear your head. There Is an unmistak
able 3rd dimension - not only left to right, but also front to back. 
Each Instrument stands out in space - clearly, transparendy. 
REALLY. Whewllt really clears your head. 

Advanc,d Audio St",o Shop 
Iowa City's fastest growing stereo store. 
to East Benton (capitol &.. Benton) 338-9383 

"To. ~orld of mediocrity we make no eKceptions." • 
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SAN FRANCISCO (UP.) - Two 
prisoners who were with Patricia 
Hearst in the Federal Youth Center 
said her fears about living outside 
prison were so intense that she had not 
wanted to be released on bail, a 
newspaper reported Sunday. 

Hearst, 22, was released on $1.5 
million bail Friday and immediately 
went to her parents' Nob Hill apart. 
ment where she was under heavy 
protection provided by security per· 
sonnel reportedly costing the family 
$720 a day. 

Karen Arviso, 22, of San Jose, Calif., 
who was with Hearst in the Pleasanton 
facUlty across San Francisco Bay, 
recalled for the Oakland, Calif., 
Tribune conversations she had with 
her. 

"She said her parents would have to 
get really tight security for her to feel 
safe, and she knew they had the money 
to do it, but she still said she didn't want 
to be out there," Arviso said in an in· 
terview. 

Another inmate at the minimum
security facility, Gwen Lewis, 24, of 
PorUand, Ore., said, "She was always 
saying she didn't want to get out on 
bail." 

Lewis served as Hearst's "big sister" 
in the center where the newspaper 
heiress was incarcerated from Sept. 24 
to Nov. 9. 

The two women said Hearst's fears 
were about living outside the protection 
of the prison. 

"She didn't mention any threats to 
me," Arviso .saId, "and I talked to her 
about a lot of things. 

"Mter a while she even walked the 
compound alone. But she did call her 
lawyer one day and told him there were 
too many photographers around here." 

Both inmates said Hearst, at times, 
was quite depressed and "banged her 
head and her knuckles on the waD." 

Arviso and Lewis said that, when the 
convicted robber arrived at the center 
to serve her seven·year term, it ap
peared she wanted to be placed in 
isolation. 

"She refused to work for a whole 
week, and I took over her work," Arviso 
said. "She kept getting incident 
reports, but she would just throw them 
away." She added that her fellow 
prisoner was never placed in the 
special unit. 

Hear said in a copyrighted interview 
with the San Francisco Examiner that 
being released into the custody of her 
parents "was like I never left." 

" It is nice to be home," she said in the 
interview. Her father, Randolph, is 
president of the Examiner. 

Hearst was ensconced in a spacious 
apartment overlookinR San Francisco 

from the top of Nob Hill. Her parents 
moved there from their suburban 
mansion while she was a fugitive. 

"I knew we had moved into an 
apartment, but I never expectPd this," 
she said, gesturing to the high ceilings 
and spectacular view. 

Mter her release, her attorney said 
she spent a lot of time moving through 
the apartment touching and picking up 
familiar art objects her mother has 
collected. 

Her father said he was looking for· 
ward to playing chess with his 
daughter . He said, "She was the only 
one who ever played me. When she left, 
she was getting pretty good." "I can 
beat him now," she said. 

Hearst, who is sharing a room with a 
sister, wants to do a lot of reading,fkhas 
begun James Michener's The Source. 
Then she plans to go through the best 
seller list. 

And she said she wants to buy "a 
guard dog, like a Doberman or a 
German shepherd." 

Anned guards kept a vigil in the 
apartment building lobby. The Hearsts 
fear Patricia could be a target of 
violence by publicity seekers or 
radicals angry about the testimony she 
has been giving against persons who 
sheltered her during the 18 months 
between her 1974 kidnaping and her 
arrest Sept. 18. 1975. 

Jury selection begins this week 
across San Francisco Bay in Oakland 
for Wendy Yoshimura, the activist 
artist wbo was Patricia's roommate 
when they were lUTested. Yoshimura, 
31, Is charged with possession of a 
machine gun and elqllosives found in 
1972 in a Berkeley garage she had 
rented. 

William and Emily Harris, former 
traveling companiOns, were in an 
Oakland jail awaiting trial for kid
napping her. 

. Hearst was free on bail from 11 
counts of kidnap, robbery and assault in 
an Inglewood sports 'store shooting 
spree. The Harrises were previously 
convicted and sentenced to 11 years to 
life for their part in the incident. Hearst 
was also free on bail pending appeal of 
her federal conviction and seven-year 
sentence for bank robbery. 

Get off your 
rocker. Don't 
take old age 
ri •• i·,... down. 
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Submarine 
Sandwich 

For lunch on a budget try 
our delicious sub. 
3 kinds of meat, 
tomato, lettuce, 
onion, cheese & 
pickel on a 
fresh bun 

Aspirin 
100 Tablets, 5 gr. each 

reg. 

2/88¢ 
, J. 4, 

Presto® 

ftl!~!~2.!81y Natural OrganiC 

Hot 
Dogger 
Cooks 1-5 Hot Dogs 
in 60 seconds 

Favorite 
pull-toy 
for ages 
1-3 years 

Lip Colors 
bj{~ 

1,35 88¢ 
value 

233 ' 

Bubble Gum Bank 

4 Rolls Heavyweight 

Gift Wrap 
36 Sq. Ft. Total 

deSigns 
4 diff.erengt 9 ¢ 

Weebles 

Vitamin C 
with Rosehips 

500 mg. 1 
100 tablet 

99 

It floats! Musical 
imes sound when moved. 
Ages 3 mo. to 3 years. 

297 

Micky Mouse 
Clubhouse 

25 Stick on 

Bows 

. 1788 
Choice 

Regal 4 qt. Automatic 

Corn Popper 
• Self-buttering 
• 1 year guarantee 

988 

7·UP 
6 Pack of 

regular or diet 
7-UP 
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SPI agrees to • 
UnIOn proposal . 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

The board of Student 
Publications, Inc. (SPI) agreed 
Thursday night to a request by 
the news-editorial staff of The 
Dally Iowon to allot $10,000 for 
pay raises promised to it last 
spring. 

The news-editorial staff, 
through its union, had 
demanded that the board 
allocate the $10,000 and promise 
to give an additional $4,000 to 
boost salaries $50 a month for 
each full·time employee. 

SPI board members refused 
to act on \he rilquest for $4,000, 
stating that if an additional 
$4,000 became available they 
would agree to consider 
allocating it to editorial em· 
ployees. 

SPI board left editor Bob 
Jones, G, and publisher William 
Casey to work out details of the 
pay raise with union 
representatives. Jones said that 
the $10,000 bud~et increase 
should mean a pay boost of 
approximately ~ a month for 
full·time staff employees. 

The pay raise wlll be 
retroactive to the beginning of 

'Warninp': 

foolishness 

done slickl.Y 
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

High up in a hotel overlooking 
Los Angeles, a man attaches a 
telescopic scope to a 
semiautomatic rifle. The man 
(his face is unseen) sights a pair 
of cyclists, takes aim, and 
coolly picks one off. 
Thlssootisj~tthea~tiur 

of Two-Minute Warning . a film 
directed by Larry Peerce. 

The sniper swiftly checks out 
and heads for a tower at the Los 
Angeles 'Coliseum, where 91,000 
people will watch the Super 
Bowl football championship in a 
few hours. He is the Threat . 

Also converging on the 
Coliseum are the Father (Beau 
Bridges), with his wife and 
kids ; the Perpetual Bachelor 
(David Janssen), who is having 
troubles with his Mistress 
(Gena Rowlands); the COoed 
(Marilyn Hassett), who has 
eyes for the Intern (David 
Groh) sitting next to \rer at the 
game; the Heavy Better (Jack 
Klugman), whose life is riding 
on the outcome ; and last and 
least, the Pickpocket (Walter 
Pidgeon ), whose story we never 
learn. They are the Community. 

Soon after the game begins, 
an alternate television camera 
spots the snlper in his perch, 
and the ' Police Captain 
(Charlton Heston ) and the 
SWAT Team Leader (John 
Cassavetes) are summoned by 
the Stadium Manager (Martin 
Balsam). They are the 
De/enders. 

As you may have gathered 
from this set·up, Two-Minute 
Warning is another "disaster" 
film, and anyone who has seen 
many other examples of the 
genre (Airport, The Poseidon 
Adventure, Earthquake. et. al.) 
will watch this film with an 
acute sense of deja vu. 

As ~ual , plot is everything, 
and characterization is a brief, 
broad stroke. As usual, even the 
shady characters are sym
pathetically drawn, so we will 
care when and if they get 
wasted. As usual, each of the 
"couples" discovers that they 
really dig each other after all, 
and if they can only get through 
this . .. 

And, as always, all hell 
breaks loose at the cUmax. • 

This is foolish and familiar . 
But if Two-Minute Warn in, 
scores low on taste and 
originality, it scores high on 
technique. Peerce has always 
been a craftsman, and his work 
here is commanding and 
resourceful. The subjective 
camera shots from the sniper's 
point of view are dazzling. 

Peerce crosscuts between the 
sniper and the numerous 
characters and scenes with 
energetic, economical ef
ficlency. He cleverly uses the 
television monitors inside the 
network traUer to create a film· 
withln-a4'lIm. 

Peerce gets a big assist from 
the tight editing of Eve 
Newman and Walter Han· 
nemann, and composer Charles 
Fox recycles the thump-thump 
m~ic John Williams uaed In 
Jawa to help with the suspense. 
A fllm like this leaves no room 
for an actor, but Gen. 
Rowlands manages to do 
something with a nothing role. 

Two-Minute Wa,nin,ls a "Sit 
back, eat your popcom, and 
enjoy" kind of movie. It Is not 
memorable, and it Is not art, but 
It delivers what It promise,. 

Two-Minute Wo,nin. I, 
showing at CInema U In the 
Mall. 

the pay period In July, a con· 
dltlon specified In the contract 
between SPI board and the 
union representing editorial 
staff employees. 

Thursday's decision should 
end more than a month of 
negotiations between the union, 
SPf board, Jones and Casey 
over the matter, which was 
marked by breakdowns of 
communications on both sides. 

The decision should mark the 
first successful negotiation 
between SPI board and the 
editorial staff since the adoption 
of the first union contract last 
spring. The D1 last spring 
became the first university 
newspaper in the nation to 
unionlu. 

The pay controversy arose 
earlier this semester after the 
editorial budget was increased 
from about $60,000 to $72,000 for 
the year. Jones hired four full· 
time staff members and in· 
creased the pay in several part· 
time positions without con· 
suiting the union. 

During union negotiations last 
spring, management (SPI 
negotiators) had agreed to pay 
the Dl editorial staff at the rate 
of $300 a month for Staff I 
employees (editors) and $200 a 
month for Staff II employees 
(assistant employees and some 
staff writers) . 

In a verbal agreement, the 
negotiators said that if the Dl 
experienced a good b~iness 
year, the editorial budget would 
be increased from $60,000 to 
$72,000 a year in October with a 
resulting pay boost of $50 for 
full-tUne employees in each 
staff level. 

"I used that money to hire 
new people as I saw fit," Jones 

said at the SPI board meeting. 
"I wasn't aware that money 
soould be used for renegotiating 
staff salaries." 

Union members contacted 
SPI, Jones and Caley earlier in 
the semester asking that the 
$10,000 be allocated. At the SPI 
board meeting, Casey told 
board members that he agreed 
to the demand. He said that he 
planned to raise the revenue by 
selling a typesetting machine at 
about $6,000. Additional funds 
will be raised through savings 
of approximately $900 monthly 
in salaries since the DI obtained 
work-etudy status for its em· 
ployees, he said. 

However, at the meeting 
union representative and Dl 
managing editor Anita Kafar, 
A4, said that with the additional 
personnel hired by Jones, about 
$14,000 would be actually 
needed to raise salaries to the 
$2SO and $350 a month levels. 

Kafar said that the editorial 
staff had failed to take into 
account, . in its earIer con· 
putation, salary raised for the 
additional staff. "With the 
original siu of the staff, It 
would have been $10,000 
(needed to raise salaries $50 a 
month)," Kafar said. 

However, she said the union 
had voted to accept the $10,000 
offer from Casey for salary 
increases with the agreement 
that, should extra money be 
raised, it be allocated for 
editorial staff salaries. 

"I don't think it will become 
available," Casey said, "and if 
it does, I'll come back and ask 
SPI about it." 

Copy Editor Beau Salisbury 
noted a "failure to com· 
municate" in the salary 

Icrass Thl 
Drllt Dilidl 

-It! MTHUR R DUBS A PACIfIC IIITERltAOOIAl. ENTIIl'RlSES IIlEASE Color It!CII 

NOW SHOWING 
Weekdays 7:00·9:00 

PVGMA.LION 

The original version of Shaw's classic (1938), featur
ing his own screenplay. Academy Award winner. 

7:00 Tuesday 10:15 

VerbotenlSl .. 1 Helmet 

negotiation process. 
Salisbury said that 

"management" made a 
mistake by hiring the additional 
persoMel in spite of the verbal 
agreement made during spring 
union negotiations. The union 
had also made a mistake by 
asking for $10,000 rather than 
the $14,000 necessary to boost 
full·time salaries $50 a month, 
he said. 

"All we are saying Is 
management made an In· 
dadvertent mistake at one 
point. We made an Inadvertent 
mistake at one point. We will 
take $10,000 and If some money 
in the future becomes available 
we would like you to consider 
very strongly . .. to use it to raise 
our salaries," Salisbury said. 

Jones said he "hopes" that 
the approximately $:tO a month 
pay boost wlll be settled in time 
to go on December pay checks. 

Staff union representative 
Rhonda Dickey, A3, said that 
the union will now have to wait. 
"It doesn't end it, It j~t sort of 
puts It in a holding pattern," she 
said of Thursday's decision. 
"There's not anything the union 
can do right now as far as the 
$4,000 is concerned. We have to 
wait until that money appears 
and Casey will have to bring It 
before SPI board." 

The union will meet at 2: 30 
p.m. today to discuss the SPI 
board's action Thursday. 

.1- )!i2:.1 
ENDS WEDNESDAY 

Ingmar Bergman's 

~ 
/MAGIC 
a~ 
I~. ~~~ 

ifYOU'RE 
~ BLACK, 
THE ODDS ARE 
ONE IN FOUR 

YOU'RE DYING 
FROM 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE. 

Jhe Orchard Acting Company 
presents 

'Twelfth Night 
by William Shakespeare 

Main Lounge of the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

December 2, 3, 4 at 8 pm 
December 4 at 2 pm 
Tickets are $1.50 and are now 

available at the IMU Box Office 

Sponsored by IMU Programming 

The Bijou Theater (UPS Films) is accepting 
appliations for the position of 
PROJECTIONIST. 
• Applicants must be eligible for work·study. 
• Experience with 16mm projection equipment is 

preferred. 
• Applications are available at the Bijou office in the 

Activities Center, IMU. 
• Interviews will be held Monday, December 6 at 8 

pm in the Activities Center. 
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iAFTER HOURS SPECIAL 
• • • • • • 

2 am to 6 am 
DEEP DISH PIZZA 

112 PRICE 
at the 

IOWA CITY 
MAID-RITE 
630 Iowa Ave. 

Open 24 Hours 
Breakfast & Dinner 

Anytime 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

B. 

THE 
..-AIRLiNER 

Open 7 a.m. 
COFFEE 

\ 

HOMEMADE DONUTS 
AND 

FRESH LONGJOHNS 
22 S. Clilltoll - Acroll frOIll Pentlcrllt 

I 

Enjoy a ·16 oz. 
serving of your, 
favorite soft 
drink and get a 
glass for 

S9t 
This week featuring 
A. IIChristmas is a gift of joy. 

BURGER PALAC 

TONIGHT: 

and his 
(hi~ken Ikin "olle: Band 

Hon. Now. II. I P.MI. 
Hanlhel Audlfollum, Iowa (If" 
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Champ undecided 
·as bowl berths fill 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

~ , 
PERSONALS I 

I 

IOWA grown apples· Homemade appief I .. 
ddet.1\O prM*ValJv_ Uled, Pleasant To,..._~_ .. IIoeDI.-. I 
Villey Orchatds, 1301 S. Gibert. 1·24 1'0 R ... 1 II, C_ .. ,.. ... Ccd" or I 

I lite eontfl of Coli." .rwI MoJ-, " 

fat eIIefyone 
P_ L A«eMOrlu 

RepoIr SeMu 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City Other than a few remaining 

bowl bids, the "only" thing left 
to be setUed Is college football's 
national champion. , 

Nineteen of the 24 bowl berths 
were locked up following 
Saturday's games, and It 
seemed there were almost as 
many pretenders to the national 
crown. 

"I believe that If we win our 
last two gaml!S, that will prove 
we are No. 1 and nobody can 
take It away from us," Pitt 
Coach Johnny Majors said after 
the Panthers accepted an in· 
vitatlon to meet Georgia, of the 
Southeastern Conference, in the 
Sugar Bowl. Pitt, like Georgia, 
was idle on Saturday. The Pan· 
thers close out the regular sea· 
son Friday night against Penn 
State. 

The main folks trying to decl· 
aw the Panthers are Southern 
california, Michigan and Mary. 
land. 

USC's No.3 Tt:ojans trounced 
No.2 UCLA 24-l4-they led 24-0 
with four minutes left.-and set 
up a Rose Bowl meeting with 
No. 4 Michigan, which embar. 
rassed No.8 Ohio State 22~. The 
loss sent UCLA to the Liberty 
Bowl against idle No. 18 
Alabama. 

Maryland, tied for No.6 with 
Georgia, completed an li~ 
regular season and gained a 
spot in the Cotton Bowl by 
beating Virginia ~. 

The only team with a chance 
to beat the Terrapins Is the 
Southwest Conference 
representati ve in the Cotton 
Bowl, and it I oks like No. 9 

Houston_ The surprising 
Cougars, In their initial year of 
SWC play, h/I'lded No. 5 Texas 
Tech its first loss, 27.19, and 
needs only to beat Rice next 
week to make it offlclal. So 
much for the Cotton Bowl's 
dream of a clash of unbeatens. 

Texas Tech has voted to go to 
the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl if 
they blow the SWC title. 

The Orange Bowl opted for 
Ohio State rather than UCLA to 
oppose a Big Eight host team. 

The Buckeyes' opponent will 
be either No, 12 Nebraska, 
which didn't play Saturday and 
must beat Oklahoma next Fri· 
day to go to Miami, or No. 15 
Colorado, which ouUasted lowly 
Kansas State 35-28 and will get 
the trip if Oklahoma wins. 

Whether the No. 10 Sooners 
win, lose or draw-they were off 
Saturday-they will go to the 
Fiesta Bowl to face Wyoming, a 
41·21 loser to Air Force. 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC, 

• . m. ilrltedt""M/ .. ""'.rwIUIIC" I' li .. ~4. H_8 .. "' .. ',."' .• I 
I M...J.M 1'-" T"""/I: FriIIa" 8 1.· .. · - h .... O"."'" .. I110._".,.. I 

good deal - Eight inch hanging plants - I "'lfl"U~ ~ '- ~O WOiWs II 
Swedish IllY, Spldet, Wu Plents, more. I Ifo ,.,.",. iI.-*,"" 
645-2664, mornings, keep trying. 11 -24 I I 

PERSONALS 

LEE YEAGER 

10 ..... - 3 .... - Sl.81 I 
I 10 .... .. ' .... - .3.18 I 
I 10 ..... - 10"111 - ,f.O) I . '.-.. 
I DlC~",""'1 I 

,----------I wwld ike to thank aI the friends who 
have supponed me ov8f th. years at tha 
Coralville Maid-Rite and to invite them to 
&top and see me at my new location -The 

440 IOritwood Ave. 354-1110 

-
CHILD CARE 

EXCHANGE baby·Sining with a group Of 
mothers In Haw~eye Coull and Hawkeye 
Olive . Call Barbara, 351 ·3158. 
mornings. 11-22 

BABy-sitting by regIstered nurse with 
axpenence In chlldren's nursing. Open
ings lor kids three to lour years old. 
Fen<:ed Y3f'd , balanced meats, activities. 
351-3769. 12'1 

Memorial Fund - First NatioMI Bank ac
count numbef, 6613-066-7: or call 353-
6648. Donations now being collected lor 
law sCllolarship. 12·7 

Iowa City Maid-Rite.. . 
ntE Mars Hotel has stICks In its baCk 
yard. 11-24 

OI(T - It's almost time to push the but
ton. BLD 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving for women by women theraplsls. 
Call 354-1226. 1-25 

Sincerely, 
JOE MOMBEAG 

ARl1STSI Self your work on consignment 
et Lasting impresSiOns. 337-4271 .11-30 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call IMhright. 6 
p.m. - 9 p.m., Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665. 1-10 

PROFESSIONAL Palm Reading. $3; as-
'trology charts. $5. For appOintment, CRISIS Center - Call or stop In, 1 12V. E. · 

351-2740. 12-7 Washington, 351·0140. 11 a.m. - 2 
a.m 1-10 

BUMPER STICKERS 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center· IMU 

353-5157 
• Weekends 

Chicago 
• Ski Trips 

VIIil 

Nov. 19-21 

Texas A&M, No. 11, battered _ 
winless Texas Christian 59-10 
and accepted a bid from the Sun 
Bowl. The Aggies will face 
explosive Florida, a 00-22 win· 
ner over Rice. 

SOIARlten,.. 
Free Environment 
Activltie, Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa City IA 52242 

TME Upper Bite has some of the beSt food 
In town al the lowest prices, CheCk us out. 
Hall Mall (above Osco's), Tuesday -
Saturday. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. t 1-24 

MOTHERS: Five or six-year·otd boys can 
earn two Iree movie tiCkets lor partldpa-

Telluride 
• Spring Break 'n 

Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2-9 

Caribbean Cruise Mar. 
20-27 
Acapulco M8I. 19-26 

bon In briel, enpyable psychlogy experi· "--~-"-""/IIIIIIfII!I!~ ment at unlv8fsity, call 353-3740 before 5 ~ 
No, 16 Oklahoma State cap

tured a share of the Big Eight 
championship with a 42-21 rout 

. of Iowa State. The Cowboys 
5-2 in the Big Eight, will 
clash with Brigham Young 
University in the Tangerine 
Bowl. 

Notre Dame, No. 13, piled up 
a 30-0 lead and held off Miami, 
Fla., 46-27. The Irish accepted a 
Gator Bowl bid to meet No. 17 
Penn State, idle over the 
weekend. 

CITIZENS lor Envllonmental Action 
p.m. 12-6 

needs volunteers for SoIarlWind energy CHRISTMAS gills and wadding bands -
conference. 337-7075; 337-2n9. 12-16 Original design and execution In gold and 

RIDE-RIDER 

liRE a prof_lional magician for yt»' SIN8f. 338-8338, Lou Anne. 12-8 NEED ride to Chicago, Thanksgiving, 
party. Earl Keyser. 353-5248 . deys; STORAGE STORAGE share g8S. John, 353-7381 ; 351 -
1-515-413&-2287, nights. 11-23 Minl-walehouse units - aft sl~es. Monthly 4057. 11-22 

FOOT and hand massage Classes lor 
women, Novembef 29, 7:30 p.m., Emma 
Goldman alnlc. 337-2111. 11-29 

ICHTHYS 
Bible, &oak. and Oft Shop 

,~~. 
- 632 S. DubUque 

ralesas low as $25 per month. U Store An. -----------
Dial 337-3506. 1-12 

SMOKING NECESSll1ES 
LEATHER GOODS 

New shop open in town. Stop on Inl 
Corner at Benton St. and Rlvarslde Orive. 

Z's 

SPOR TING GOODS 

SCUBA equipment for sale, good condi
tion, relSOnable. Call Jim, 337-9940. 12-1 

LOST AND FOUND 

HELP WANTED 

-
TWO PEOPLE 

WITH OR WITHOUT 
SALES EXPERIENCE 

S800 10$1.200,. morih ~11Ued lo~ 
... " on QUllffiClfons 

E.- '* hllIlIII c.n IlIIn $15,000 to S20,000 rwst 'lflii n 
hlJillWI. IgJnw 1111 llilllll\l 10 wort 
hard 

• Umltect TIM! 
• HospilllllJlion 
• Pm\on 1111 savings piarl 
• Should be sporminded 

Il'Ier"onaIlllS\fa~ CO/llfllI1Y is 01111111\1 
r.1 secINity and IuIlNe For pesooal and 
oonfiderlial irlerliew 

c .. ; LOII.E IllCURl18I 
319-366-n21, Monday or Tuesday. 

Nowmber 22 or 23. 9 a.m 10 8 p.m 
Nt E~ OpporluRly EmpIo)"lr MIf 

INTERESTED In sharing yOOf knowledge 
and sloUs with other people? La! Peace 
Corp&' or Vista take care of the 
arrangements, you need only to supply 
the desire and skiHs. For more Information 
contaC1 Jim Alimaier. Wednesday or 
Friday, 10-4. any week at Center East On 
the southeasl corner of the main 
floor) , 11 -23 

COUPLES to manage tamlly buSiness. 
profit sharing, retirement plan possible. 

TYPING ROOMS FOR RENT 

TYPING ServK:e -Seaetarial experience, FUR.SHED double room, S55 each. 
IBM Seleclrfc. 351-4147. mornings. 12-8 kllChen prMIeg8I, av.lable December 

18. 338-0074 a~er 4. 12-1 
TYPING SERVICE 

ElecIric IBM. 338-4283. ROOMS with cooIdng pnvlleges. lIIadt·s 
12-8 Guight Vi.age, 422 Brown Streell -19 

------------------
REASONABlE, elljletiellCed, accurare - ACROSS trom Hancher - Furnished 
DrssertaIJons. manuscnpls, papers Lan- qultl. relrigerator. TV, $102 monthly: 
"uages. 35H1892 11-23 354-3265. 12-1 

THESIS expenence - Formar u .. varsity ROOM - Furnished. TV, refrigerator, near 
seaelary. New IBM CorrllCfing SeiBCIric. Hanchar. CaR 338·2486, late 
33&-8996 11 -23 evening. 11-22 

MOTORCYCLES 

KAWASAKI9Occ, 1973. excellent condi
tion. Call Stuart, 354-14R 11 -30 

ll1n HONDA GL1000, CB750 on sale
HolIday spedals on aH Hondas. Use our 
layaway plan. Stark's, Praine du Chen. 
WisconSin. Phone 326-2331 . 1-24 

HARLEV '74 Flathead basket case, much 
chrome, best after. 337-2641 , after 4 

SUBLET furrished room - 585 monthly, 
utitities paid; share kitchen and bath. 
338-4191 all8f 5 p.m, 11-23 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

DECEMBER 17 sublet - Two bedrooms. 
two baths, carpet , air, nice kitchen, bus" 
Coronet Apartments, 338-6617; 338-
2721 . 12-7 

p.m. 11-22 SUBLET - Own bedrcan, share kitchen 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

and bath. air. lurnished, bus S145, availa
ble January. 338-9933, keep trying. 11 -24 

SUBLET two bedroom unfurnished, 
quiet, carpeting. parking, close In. 

1973 MGB _ Excellent condition. snow 351 -5317. 11 -29 

bres. priced to sell. 338-1486. 11 -30 RIGHT dOwntown - Large. two bedroom, 

Phone 338-59n for appointment. 1 1·22 DEPARTURE O'I8rseas - 1975 Fiat 131. 
----------- automatic: 4-<:1001, cytinder; AM·FM; very 

$185. furnished, some utlhtles Induded. 
338-3959. 11·29 

WANTED: Part·time baby sl«er In our 
home, live children, 1 - 8. Interml«ant 
days, 2:30 - 6 p.m. 351-4060. 11-22 

low miles; under warranty - booI<. 
351-3t19 after Sp.m. 12·6 

SUBLET January 1 - One bedroom 
unlurrwshed ; heat. water rncJuded . on bus 
rOUle. Call 351-0362. 11-29 ll1Sa VOLVO - Inspected, bes1 offer. ___________ _ 

PROJECl1ONISTwanted for UPS Films. 351-1669. 12-6 
MUst ba eigible lor wor~-study. __________ _ 

axperience prelerred. Appicatlons 19n TOYOTA - 32 mpg stick. redlals 
available at the Bifou Office. AC1lvitles casse«e, FM. best offer. 354-5637. 11-24 

SUBLEASE Mayflower SUIte, lurnished 
two bedroom. utlhtles paid, oecembar I . 
338-6642. 11 -29 

Cent8f. IMU. 11·24 DECEMBER I . sublet furnished 
1971 Caprt 4-$peed, good condition. Aner etfldency, parkIng. air. close. 1 $lSO. 

Vikings win division; 
Lions down Bears 

low. City 351-0383 
: Hou~ Man-Sot, 10 .. m. - 5 p.m. 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous. Saturday 

WHO DOES IT? 

noon. 332 North Hall. Capilol and ••••••••••••••• 

EXPERIENCED, creative kilchen per- 7 p.m., 338·5589. 11 -24 336·6566. 11 -24 
sonnel, avenings. Please apply In P8I'son ----------- -----------
after 3 p.m., ask lor Tom. Hoover House, MUST sell 1975 !.1GB, low mileage, excel- AVAILABLE December 1 - Sublet. two 
West Branch. 11-29 lent. After 6, 354-5610. 11 -23 bedrooms, furnished, on Burlington, close 

LOST - A pocket camera with flash along PART-time door P8I'sonnel, people to 1973 AUDI lDOlS. 4-speed. Iront wheel 
5th Slreet, CoraJviPe. 353-4785 or 710 wait on tables also people to tenet bat. dnve, AM·FM. 338-5796. 11-22 
20th Avenue, Apartment 2. 11 -24 351-2253 or 354-5232. 11-23 

to campus, $210. 338·5177. 11-24 

Devenport. 1-13 : 0 & F PHOTO-GRAPHICS : 
PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a • Cuorom Color lAb • REWARD - Green knapsaCk left in IUlnais CONSTAUCnON worker needed, tull or 
womanwhowouldbewininglobephoto--. Ouemlght",.,."edayuroic« : Room 11 /16. 338-4609; P.O. Box 13k haW-time, apply 806 E. College. 1-19 
graphed during the birth ot her child. • on Eldochrome or C41 processing Iowa City. 11 -24 

l!1eg BMW 1600 - Air, 65,000 miles, 
$1.300. 351-3667; 354-3434. t 1-22 

1974 FlAT 128 2·door. Inspectad. 351-
6972. evenings. 12-1 

FACULTY HOUSING?Outet luxury at 
Monlc1air Park EXIra large two bedroom, 
two bath. fireplace, kitchen appl,ances, 
utlltty room , large closets and storage 
area. soft wat8f. V8fY anraC1lVe Selhng. 
Must see to appreciate. $395. Adults only 
- No pets. 351 -3525, weekdays or 
351-2903. day time 1-21 MILWAUKEE (AP) - Fran 

Tarkenton passed for 1~ yards 
and two touchdowns, leading 
Minnesota to a 17·10 National 
Football League victory Sunday 
over the Green Bay Packers as 
the Vikings clinched their 
eighth NFC Central Division 
title in nine years. 

Tarkenton completed 23 of 43 
passes, including an l1·yard 
scoring toss to Ahmad Rashad 
1;06 into the fourth quarter as 
the Vikings, 9-1·1, broke a IG-I0 
tie. 

Minnesota had been assured 
of the crown moments before 
the decisive touchdown when 
Detroit's 14-10 victory over divi· 
sion runner·up Chicago was an· 
nounced. 

Carlos Brown, Green Bay's 
second-year quarterback mak· 
ing his first NFL start, had 
three passes intercepted. Bobby 
Bryant picked one off in the 
fourth quarter, Shortly after 
Nate Wright had intercepted a 
Willard Harrell option pass to 
erase a Packer rally attempt. 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -
Greg Landry threw two touch· 
down passes 90 seconds apart in 
the second quarter, and De· 
troit's defense kept Walter Pay· 
ton in check Sunday as the Lions 
scored a 14·10 National Football 
League victory over the 
Chicago Bears. 

Landry, the league's leading 
quarterback, hit Larr)l Walton 
with a 28-yard touchdown pass 
Just 2: 18 before halftime to tie 
the game 7·7. Then, just 90 sec· 
onds later, Landry hit Ray Jar· 
vis with a six-yard TO pass to 
end a three-play, 47·yard drive 
following a James Hunter inter· 

Pro 
football 

Eastern Division 

W L 
Bait 
N. Eng 
Miami 
NY Jets 
Buff 

T Pct. PF PA 
8 2 0 .800 292 170 
8 3 0 .7'l12~ 202 
5 5 0 .500 182 174 
3 8 0 .273 134 271 
2 9 0 .182 184 233 

Central Di vi. ion 
Cinci 
Pitts 
Cleve 
Halo 

Oakld 
Denv 

9 2 0 .818 270 165 
7 4 0 _636 272 135 
7 4 0 .636 223 225 
4 7 0 .3M 192 225 

Western Division 

S Diego 
K.C. 

10 1 0 .909 242 201 
7 4 0 .636 256 138 
5 6 0 .455 215 231 
3 8 0 .273 212 325 
o 11 0 .000 95 290 Tpa Bay 

Eilltern Divi,lon 
DalIu 9 2 0 .818 237 146 
S Louis 8 3 0 .727 254 217 
Wash 7 4 0 .636 203 187 
Phila 3 8 0 .273 131 226 
NY Gis 1 10 0 .091104 207 

Central Divl,lon 
Mlnn 9 1 1 .1184 240 140 
Chego 5 8 0 .466 119 171 
DIrt 5 8 0 .466 208 102 
Gn Bay 4 7 0 ." 175 243 

L,A. 
SFran 
NOrlns 
AUnta 
StIe 

W"tern Div/.ion 
7 3 1 .882 239 lS8 
8 5 0 .~ 218 154 
4 7 0 .384 Z28 259 
4 7 0 .384 1:111 209 
2 9 0 .182 198 340 

ception. Pholographs of the birth will be provided .814 S. Lucas 351-8250. ----------- COUNTRY Kitchen In Iowa City Is now 
10 whoever Is selected. If Interested call • • LOST - Blue nallY parka 11 /13 al hiring ful and pan-time walters and wah-

The Lions and Bears both now 
are 5-6 in the National Con· 
ference Central Division. 

Lewrence Frank. 353·6220. • •••••••••••••• Maxwell·s. Rew8ld. 354-3172. 11-22 resses lor all shifts, Apply In person, 9 
&til ,"~ a.m. to 9 p.m. dally at Country Kitchen, 

1973 OPEL GT - Rad. black Intenor. 
excellent. 52,600. 351 -8552, JIm G.12-1 LARGElurnlshedeffloencynearcampus 

of\.. '1;. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 ', E REWARD -Scarf lost in Fieldhouse or at 1401 S. GilbertSt. , lowaClty, lowa.11 -3O ----------- avar lable aher December 20. 
1970 VW • RebulR engine, many new 338-5210. 12-3 
parts. AskIng $900.354-3359. 11-24 ------------The Lions had a chance to put 

the game away in the opening 
moments of the fourth quarter. 
but Lawrence Gaines lost a 
fumble as /Ie was crossing the 
Bears' goal line and \lneback~r 
Ross Brupbacher recovered 10 

~ .:....-:;.,i. Washington Dial 351 ·1229 1·13 game Saturday, t 2:30. Dartc brown, dark r 
'~ ..... ..r4 --------- gold tweed. SentImental value. SALES positions - Managfll" lrarnee. luh 

~-'_ " .. ~ LIGHT HAULING 351-4600. 11 -24 and part bme sales. Relarl sales expen- SUBLET December 15 or January 1. 
1174 DATSUN 260Z, 30,000 miles, new modern one badloom, excellent locallon, 
tiles, $4,600. 338-2592 11 -23 $175 heal Included. 338-4996. 11-23 

the end zone. 

ACROSS 

1 Disastrous 
7 Colorflillizards 

13 lubby sound 
15 Spring from 
16 .Jazz un 
17 In effect, atmost 
18 Parcels out 
19 Word of accord 
ZI Early TV 

headljn~r 
22 Repeatedly 
23 Mrs. M~ir 
25 Church district; 

Abbr. 
26 Japanese coin 
27 Callers at 

Bahrain 
29 Chicago time: 

Abbr. 
:w Form anew 
32 Traces 
34 Mild oath 
:11\ Medusa's turned 

to snakes 
:III Conductor Antal 
:18 Whirled 
41 Thieves' haven. 
112 Frescoed chapel 

'Jake " .. ,..~~ Reasonable. 351-8077. ence definitely reqUlled for all poSItions as 
~ • 11 -24 well as a definite Inleresl In stereo C0!-:::&.::: _1_'. lege degree reqUlled for manager tratnee 

~~ CHRISTMAS GIFTS ' pOsition. can Radio Shack, 351-4642 for 1972 VW Sedan - Automabc. stereo, CLOSE In. large. new two and three 
radiO , Inspected. Excellent . $1 .700, bedroom deluxe apartmenls, 806 E CoI
negotiable. 354-4711. 11 -19 lege. Available aher December 1. Clark 

• ~ A ft"ll· Artist s portraits: charcoal. S10, pastel , appointmenl to Interview. An equal oppor-
in JYA.&en.ca. S25: ",I. StOO and up 351·0525 12·2 BEGINNING gUItar lessons _ Classical , tunttyemplOy8I' 11 -23 

Edited by WILL WENG 

44 Shelte: 
411 In a soEd sfate 

'." Strike--
'(pretend) 

19 Hebrew letters 
50 Grape holders 
5:'. Good t'states 
:;:1 Keeps 
54 Adorer 
:;e Remove from 

a hox 
58 Truce-like period 
59 L~gislated 

60 City of Greece 
61 Anesthetics 

DOWN 

Traffics in 
2 Exceed 
:I One of Ike's 

homes 
,. More plucky 
5 Caslor's killer 
6 Film director's 

"Stop!" 
7 Gallic (rirnd 
8 Uniform 
9 Paid up 

10 M. Chevalier 

Shop 
Early! 

11 P~r))lexed 
12 Discriminating 
14 Incontestable 
IS Hem and haw 
20 Hunter's quarry 
23 Anciwtland of 

Asia Minor 
24 Theseus's 

thread-bearer 
27 Academic gowns 
28 Sarcastic 
31 Mal de--
33 Gypsy horse 
36 Made a choice 
37 Johnny's range, 

in a song 
39 Promote 
40 Greek goddess 

of soil 
41 Split off 
43 Cap 
45 Ancient chariot; 
47 CrosseS ou t 
49 Progress 
51 Lust and envy. 

e.g. 
53 Vamoose! 
55 R.R. stop 
57 Naut. bearing 

SEWING _ Wedding 90wns and brides. Flamenco and FOlk. 337-9216: 1-668- CASHIER wanted -Full time or part-time. 
maids dresses. len years experience 2623. 1-20 Apply Best Steak House, 1 S. 
33&0446. 1 2'~ =============- Dubuque. , 1-14 

1975 VOLVO wagon, 4·speed, AM-FM, 
radialS. U~e new. 351-4264. 12-6 

Apertments, 338-1800 or 337-7972.12·2 

ONE bedroom unfurnished, $ 1 45, avalla· 
bl~\y negotiable. 353·7375. days; 354-
1S31 or 338-9816. INen/n"s. 11-22 -----~---ili.l .. _ .... ...: e L t. l 

WILL edit rhetoric and core In papers. MOTHER'S helper to spend Plriatmas 

, 
BUSiNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• 1972 VW Bus, ri172 
or 644·3669. t 1-23 

Mary, 338-9620. 12-2 vacation in NYC Decembei Ii until 
January 9, 35 1 -5526 . 11-23 

DECEMBER - One bedroom, $165 
monthly, CoraNlile bus. 351 -8966 aher S 
p.m. :-NATIONAL COpy-, 

I CENTER I 
I Qu>hly Xerox Copying I 
I Thtses, lerm papers I 
I One Day Service I 
I Gdh<rt & !lenlon I 
L----~~?.. ____ J -

.............................. 
: VENDING ROUTES • 
: breMem DIJPOnunlty. Only 4-10 
: hours weekly with complete 
: cornp.ny I,alnlnl .. location MI
: up. lnveSlm~t of 1600 - 15,000. 
• ull Toll Free. Mr Carson. 1-800-
: 237-2106. · . · ............................ . 

AVOII 
EARN $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Sell AVON. Part time. Full time. 
Any time. Call Mrs. Urban, 
338-0782. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC APTS. FOR RENT , 

1-bedrOOll1 near hospilal, campus. bus 
2800cc. line. $160. elllCfnaty. 336-S072. 
5 p.m .• 

11 -23 

1974 MUSTANG Mach I 
354-1582 aft8f 5 p.m.; 8 -
weekends. SUBLET - Exceflent location, ground floor 

effldency, fur .. shed; own kitchen, bat
l!1e9 PLVMOUTM Fury 440 - Red tille, hroom: $140 Indudes utilities; available 
best offer. 338-7713, aher 5 p.m. 1 1-24 oecembef. 351·9238, 11·3:) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A,Z 

ALANOONI'S Booi<store lot sale - Make 
offer. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700. 12- 17 

FREE Environment needs a staffperson. 
Organize lund raising , projects, office 1968 PLYMOUTH. excellent. new·snow 
operetions. $3 hourly. to-2O hours bras, Inspected, new brakes, $648. After 7 

TWO·bedroom. unfurnished apartment · 
Clean. a«rac\lve, $175. 895-6704, Mt. 
Vernon. 11-23 weekly. Work-study. 353-3888 or pm.. 351 -7134. 351-6647. 351 -

337-5187. t 1-23 6778. 11-22 
FRYE boots. size 5. Leather knee high 
boots with Zipper. size 6. 338-0127. t 1-23 

ANTIQUES 

' 

__ iiiiiliiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. EFFICIENCY -Sublel furnIsh ad. t SO. bus 
, 1971 NOVA · Standfrd transmission. SIX line , available November 21 . 338-

DUAL 1212 automatic changer with BLOOM Anllques . Downtown Wellman. 
V-l51AME PiCkering cartridge. $SO. Iowa - Thlee buildings tult. 1\-24 
351·2974. 11-24 

t.Hl1QUES - 4 blocks easl at aiel CapllO\, 
TAPE recorder (cassette) Sony, $48. Call IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO 
351 -7134 after 7 p.m. 11 -22 20 S Van Buren 

LARGE Advents. $90; Kess ESP/9 
headphones, $90: Pioneer RT-l020L 
4-track stereo tape deck, $375; Scotch 
recording tapes, $4 or 10 lor $12. 
338·6848. 11 -22 

. 
PETS 

KING size waterb8d with accessories, YELLOW parakeet. cege and 
used seven weeks, excellent condilion, accessories InCluded. $8. 338-0671.11 -
Must sell! $ll51offer. Cell Craig, 23 
353-0022. 11 -24 -----------
------------ GOLDEN Retrievers - AKC, two exoep
TURNTABLE: Braun PS600 single play bonal lemale PUps. excellent breeding, 
automatic WIth Ortolan MISE cartridge. fantaSllc hunting dogs and compantons. 
Pre amp: Crown lelSO. Both mint. 626-2671 . 11 -23 
Reasonable. 351·7316. 11-24 

TROPICAL fish tanks - Complete set-up. 
STEREO components. CB's, calculators. 30 gallon. $100; 125 gallon. $400. Re
appliances; wholesale. guaranteed. duced price. 354-2912 11-12 
337-9216; 1·668-2623. 1-20 

PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming - Pup
STEREO equipment - Tape deck, cas- pies. kittens. trop,cal lish. pet suppl'es. 
sette deck. receiver. reverberation Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st Avenue 
amplifier. turntable. speakers , book- South. 338-8501 . 1·10 
cases. 337·7005. 12-2 

HIGH fidelity stereo system. 130 wa«s 
. rms p8f channel driving AR3a speak81'S. 
Includes Phllps 21 2 table. tuner and tape 
deck. 351-1512. 11-23 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AIlPEG G412 - 4 12' •• 120 wills AMS 3 
MUST sell Ampex 900 reel to reet record· way fiNer, ulra high ~, excelent con-
ing playback u,..t automatic reverse. 1973 tItIon. $325. Aller Sp.m .. 354-3811. 11-30 
Su~ukl 2SOTM, Many eidras. 337-2966. 
everwngs. 11 -23 SIGMA DR7 gUItar, excellent condll'on. 

SHAKEY'S PIZZA cyfind8f. ""Y dependable. st .ns. 338- 5785. 11 -2 
4070 12-2 

has a variety of hours 
available for pan·\ime 
bartenders and piua chefs . 

351·3115 . 

HE. "l\MALGAoM"TEO 

a a.\118r 

O"p~v~~ 
There's a fun new eadns eSbb

KsIlment openlns In Cedar ~ 
featll~ns PIIme lUI> and AIasbn 
Klns Crab. 

If you're ~StM. e.ched about 
lie, and er40Y people - we're i00i<
Ins for you. 

There _ openlnss for rooks. 
walters, banenders, wlitresse~ and 
dlshwuhers. We offer excdent 
pay for part and lui-time poslttoos. 

PIe_ apply In person. lust 0/1 
1-3110 L 331d Ave. SW - Iy the ndt 
Sheraton Motor Inn In Cedar I 
R.IpIds. 

Mon.-Sot 
10 Lm. - 6 p.m. ~~ 

~~;;;;;;;;;;;:,:!,iC 

TYPING 

'.9 CIiEVROLET Klngswood ESlale 
Wagon. nine sealer , snow I"es. one 
owne!. 351-88'23. 12-2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

1986 BUICK LeSabre. InSpected. good MALE. own room. house. cheap, near 
COndlfton. $600. Call 351-6743. 11 -23 Townerest. 351-6149, 4 - 7 p.m. I t ·30 

1976 MUSTANG Ghta II - All. V·8. In SUBLET - Share two badiOOll1lakeside 
warranty, $4,500. 337-7166. 11 -22 Townhouse. Cal 354-2880. 11 -24 

1974 DODGE Charger SE - Vinyl lOP, air, FEMALE - One bedroom. furnished, N. 
power steering and brakes, rad,o. Excel- ~lIbert . $87.SO piuS 1~ utilities 338-
lenl condition, very clean. 25.000 miles. 6696. t 2-7 
Call 351-5068. aher 5 p.m 11 -22 

- FEMALE share luxurious, three bedroom 

AUTO SERVICE 
apartment. own large bedroom. 
337-3088. t t-23 

FEMALE ShareolWO bedroom. own room. 
.r--~7ii:r.m ... ----; $107.SO, Coralville. 351·5830, atter 7 

p.m. 11 -24 

TRANSMISSION. 
SERVICE 

1 D-v Sarvt ... 
AI Work Gllllrlint .... 

338-6143 203 Kirkwood 

HEY, studentsl Do you have problems? If 

FEMALE to share apartment With two 
gillS five blocks trom campus. Can move 
In Decembef 15. $65 monthly. 338-3966, 
between 4 - 7 p.m. 11 ·24 

FEMALE to share three bedrOOll1 
townhouse. own room. 5110, 
338·0677. 11· 24 

socall . Volkwagen RepalrSelVlce, Solon . RESPONSIBLE lemale • One bedroom. 
Iowa. 644-3661. days or 644-3669 lor lac- N. Clinton. $95. 338-6506 after 5 
lory trained seMce. tl ·23 p.m. 11·23 

-

HOUSE FOR SALE 
CONGEtiAL woman to share house with 
same - Own rcan. v8fY close, December 
1. 5120 plus I, utilities. Would consider 
two people. 338-4873 after 5 p.m. 11-'23 

$130 or best offer 645·2448. after 5 EXPERIENCED typing - Manuscrtpts, 
'34.250 - ", block from Mark Twain 
Schoot, '" block Irom bus. Well kept three 
bedroom home W\th about 1.200 squAre 
feet 01 hving. lnsulated n 11175. One level 
horne with beamed ceoHngs In liVing loom 
and kitchen. ContaC1 Bernie Byrne at 
351 -5555. Schw8lt~er Realtors. or at 
home. 354-5999. 11·30 

WELL furnished, large, Iowa City mobile 
home - Share WIth one other person. $85 
monthly plus " utilities. 338-0680. 12-1 

DUAL 1216 turntable. $95. Dynaco p,m. 11-24 term papers. etc. Call 351 -4937. 12-1 
Sca·80 amplifier. $140 . Jeff. 354-
3916. t 1-22 DAU"S - LudWIg S9IIen-piece set. plus 

two Zlidgen cymbals and h, ·hat. $4SO. 
APARTMENT compte. seiling old lur,.. - offe<. 338·5177. 11 -24 
ture - Couches, easy chairs. lables. 338-
7058. t 1-22 

EXPERIENCED typing - Dls58l1atlons. 
manuscripts. t8f"1 papers. resumes. Elec
Inc Iypewnter. 351-7669. 1-19 

1 
MATURE. sophisticated lemale share 
small furnlshad house WIth one, $60 plus. 
337-7515. days. 11-22 EAGLEbanio.new.SI25,$80ortradefor EXPERIENCE ,n health 50ences and 

gUltat. 35t -9018. 11-23 mediCIne - Carbon rtbbOn. reasonable 
TMREE rooms new lurniture - Fourteen ___________ rates. Nancy. 645·2841 . 11 -22 DECEMBER - FurnIshed. large. conve

nienl apartmenl. $70 monthly. close. 
338-2515. 11 -24 pieces specsaly setected furnllure aN for 

$199', Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. 
We dafoyer. 627-2915. 12-13 

HOUSING WANTED 

DYNACO preamp. amp, speakers. AR FENDER twin reverb with JBL speakers WANTED _ Two bedroom apartment. 
turntable. $350. Alto sax , $75. 337 · and extenSIon cabinet with two twelve FAST. proiesSIOnal typing - Manu5alpts. clOse in. January 1. 338-3006. 11 -24 
7077. 11-22 inch eiedro-voice speakers. Evenings, term papers. lesum8S. IBM SeleClncs. 

MOBILE HOMES 

----------- 337-&411 . 11 -23 Copy Cenjer. too. 338·6800. 1· 10 HOUSEneededtoreminentvlsltlngwrlter 
FREE service on anything you buy . Four $12.000 wi! buy you a 900 square foot 
Piece bedset. complete. $t29.95. God- ZUCKEAMANN CLAVICHORD CEDARR .... ds - ... rlonstudenlsITyping and his tlW1\lly. Furnished. Spnng home with central air. garbage disposal. 

~ .... Semester. Call 353-4966. 11-24 her 
dard's Furniture . West Liberty. open West BranCh. 643-2465 Service _ Thesis. manuscripts. etc 377- -=-____ --:-==--,,.--__ -- washer-dryer. dishw85 ,drapes. reo 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 12-1 9184 . 12-14 frigerator. storage shed. Better than pay-
pm .. Saturday. 9a.m. - 5p.m.; Sunday, t ---------__ Ing rent . 351-3827 after 6. 12·7 
- 5 p.m. 12-13 

6OFA-<:haIr and love seat, choice 01 col
ors, $195.95. We service what we sell 
free. Goddard's Furnifure, West Ubeny. 
We deliver , 1-627-2915. E-Z 
TERMS. 12-13 

TWELVE srnngs - Marlin D-1 2-35, $625. TYPING -Carbon nbbon eleC1nc: ediling. 
Gaya. 0·5. $200. 351 -6632. 11 -24 expertenced. Dial 338.4647. 12.10 IOK45 mobile home. good condItion, car

peted . North liberty, 52,500. 338· 
NEW Gibson L5-CES - Factory warranty, TYPING - Former u .. versrty secretary, SPACIOUS thr,! bedrcan. available 7426. 11-24 
$1 ,2SO. 351-6832. 1 t-24 electric typewnIer. carbon nbbOn. editing. December I. N. Gilbert. 337·3247. FOR sale '. Used. two bedroom. air. 

337·3803. 12-17 anytime. 11-29 

HELP WANTED 

:;:;..._...,.........,.------- furnished. carpeted. on nice lot. $3.800. 
ptlOFESSIONAL IBM typing - SUI and 337·7166. 1-19 

: secretarial sChool graduale. fran , 337· 
5456. 12-7 ROOMS FOR RENT 

NtKON. Canon, Olympus, Hasselblad, 
Fu,ca and more. Area S lowest prices. 
(319)263·-4256. Camera Corner. Mus
catine. Iowa. 11 -24 

USED vacuum cleane .. r ... onably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.12-3 

EDITOR Y'anted for Frea Environment 
Newabr\el5 periodical, $3 hourly, 20 
hour. weekly , WorI\-lItlldy. 353-3888 or 
337-5187. 11-23 

TYPE I n\ANSLATE I PROOFREAD 
English, German, FrenCh, ttallan. 
Spenis\1, Portuguese. Reasonable - Pro
fasSional. 351-5819. 12-6 

OWN room In hou ••• two kllchens, 

EXCEPTIONAL two bedroom 12x60. 
S\(!rled. central air. walhet/dryer. new 
carpeting. 338·3993 after 4 p.m. t 1-23 

wllher-dlYe!, parking , $100 monthly. MU8T"'I98S1Ox45~oIte. eXlraroom 
January 1. 338·3885. Dan. 11-24 buil "'l' 351 -7019. 11-23 ------------------

Ii 
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Beat MSU 

Pride pays off; Hawks 
•• 

Wln 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
A88OC. Sports Editor 

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
Iowa closed an up-and~wn 
football season on the upbeat by 
whipping Michigan State, 30-17, 
here Saturday. 

En route, the Hawkeyes 
compiled a number of "flrsta," 
including three road victories. 
The last Ume an Iowa team did 
the same was In 1960, when 
Coach Forest Evashevskl's 8-1 
squad shared the conference 
tiUe with Minnesota. 

Jubilant 1976 Coach Bob 
Commlngs did not ~are such a 
season record, but he explained 
how his players had learned to 
win away from home. 

"It's been our problem the 
last couple of years," Com
mings said. "There have been a 
lot of circumstances for It this 
season." 

Uke who the quarterback was 
going to be, for instance. 
Commlngs said he did not 
decide who his starting signal
caller would be until 30 seconds 
before game Ume. Then he 
decided senior Butch Caldwell 
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~[P)@[f11~ 
could throw well enough after 
pregame wannups. 

"If Butch couldn't throw, I 
told him just to let me know," 
Commlngs said. 

"He had as fine a day as I've 
seen In many year:> In an Iowa 
quarterback." 

Caldwell had been 
questionable all week after 
suffering what was originally 
thought to be a dislocated 
shoulder. It was revealed 
Tuesday that It was a severe 
bruise and Thursday, after a 
recovery just shy of 
miraculous, Caldwell threw 
passes at practice. 

"All week long we talked 

about playing on pride," 
Caldwell said. "I figured If 
everybody else could play, I 
could too." 

Senior . Bill Schultz, who 
suffered a slightly fractured rib 
at Wisconsin two weeks ago, 
healed fast enough to become 
the receiver of one of Caldwell's 
aerials. Another proud senior, 
22S-pound Tom Grine, caught 
three of Caldwell's passes for 40 
yards. All told, Caldwell went 7-
12, for III yards. 

Iowa's rushing attack, 
balanced by net gains of 90 
yards by Jon Lazar, 69 by Tom 
Renn and 49 by Caldwell, 

overshadowed a stellar per- failing to Northwestern and the 
formance by Spartan fullback Hawkeyes, clOled their season 
Rich Baes. Mter Lazar was with a 4-8-1 record. 
hurt early In the second half, Before counting the spring 
freshman Daryl Walls of nearby cadences, however, Commlngs 
Niles, Mich., came In at must Immediately began to 
fullback and scampered for 45 work on what he caDs the 
yards on five carries. "mellt" of .hls program: 

"Daryl had been running well recruiting. • 
In practice the last couple of "I hope we're fortunate to 
weeks," Commlngs said of the recruit as well as we have the 
2l~under who previously had last two years," he said. 
not seen action this year. Iowa loses 16 seniors from Ita 

In another first, senior 1976 squad, which finished ~ 
placekicker Nick Quartaro set a overall and ~ In the Big Ten, 
school record with field goals of good for a three-way Ue for 
32, 25, and 38 yards. He also seventh place. 
eclipsed by two Bob Anderson's Some of the underclassmen 
career record of 15 three- are already looking forward to 
pointers set In the mld~ and 1977 and a chance to continue 
took second to George (Dusty) their road streak, opening at 
Rice of the early '50s for all- Northwestern Sept. 10. 
time Iowa scoring honors with One anonymous message-
106 points. scrawler in the postgame 

"I'm glad to have the records, Hawkeye locker room obviously 
but I'm also glad we won," said feels Iowa can put together a 
the altruistic Quartaro. string of wins wherever they 

Meanwhile, first-year I play. Referring to the black
Michigan State Coach Darryl board sign, which read In part, 
Rogers blamed himself. His "Rose Bowl for the '78 Hawks," 
Spartans, who had ' con- Commlngs tongue-In-cheekl
secutlvely beaten IllinOis, ngly added, "You achieve what 
Purdue and Indiana before you can believe." 

Iowa quarterback Butch Caldwell (17) 18 
thrown for a lOll by Michigan State linebacker 

United P, .. InIIrnIIIGnI 

DaD BUI (49). The 10'" Itnior bit seVel II U 
palSet for 111 yard •• 1Id also rn lor 4. 11IOft. 
tbe Hawks went on for a .. 17 victory. 

If's gettin.g ' colder~ • hut winter teams hot In openers 
Swimmers · revenge Iowa State loss 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The sun literally shone on the Iowa 
men's swlmmiJ;!g team Saturday as they 
swept to a surprising second-place finish In 
the Field House pool. 

The Wisconsin Badgers, runner-up In the 
Big Ten championships last ' year, won 
every event and accumulated 234 polnta. 
Iowa, with 150, nosed past Illinois and Iowa 
State for second. The latter teams tied with 
144 polnls. 

"For us to beat IllInois and Iowa State In 
a relay meet when we don 't have that 
much depth Is tremendously pleasing," 
said second-year Iowa Coach Glenn 
Patton. 

"We've been waiting for Iowa State. 
They beat us last year 100-13 In a dual 
meet." 

The Hawkeyes finished second In five of 

the 14 relay eventa and third In two others. 
Wisconsin Olympian Chris Woo set 
amazing paces In the three events he 
entered - 300-yard breastatroke, 2011-yard 
medley and 400-yard Individual medley. 
Badger Curt LaCount, No. 1 high school 
backstroker In the country last year, swam 
well In the freestyle ~vents. 

"In a relay it's hard to single out 
anybody," Patton said, "but Dave Nobel 
had a super meet. . . he sprinted ou~ of his 
mind." 

Noble anchored Iowa 's 200-yard 
freestyle team, which narrowly missed 
overtaking Wisconsin, and also led off 
Iowa's SOO-yard crescendo freestyle, which 
took third. 

Iowa's 4011-yard medley team of Keith 
Disslngton, Mike Hurley, John Heintzman 
and Paul Eaton were also less than two 
seconds shy of the Badgers. 

"Freshmen Charlie Kennedy and Don 

Wilson also had good meets, and Jeff 
Heintzman swam II good 100 (M," Pa\tal 
said. 

Friday night at the Field House pool 
Wisconsin defea ted the Ha wkeyes 78-45 il 
their dual openers. 

Six pool records were established, D
eluding a distance clocking by freshmal! 
Mark Graettinger of 9: 56.2 In the 1,_ 
yard freestyle. 

Graettinger also set a school mark in the 
500-yard freestyle, and Dlsslngton am 
Kennedy added school records in the !II
yard backstroke and the 200-yard In
dividual medley respectively. The 
Hawkeyes swept the diving competi~ 
as junior Kevin Haines took the one-meier 
competition with a score of 180.60. 

The Hawkeye tankers' next action will 
be Dec. 4 at the Dllnols State ReIa)11t 
Nonnal. 

Iowa freshman swlmmer Phil Lenzen plow. through the water 
a. the Hawkeyes bad a successful weekend, finishing second In the 

WestemdlvlslonoftheBlgTenRelaY8.Th:~~:~e~an:~;b:: Wrestling opens with five titles 
second behind Wisconsin and edged out IIllnols and Iowa State. 

King likes underdog role 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note : This [s the lirat 
in a series leaturing athletes 
involved in UI winter s/XIrts. 

winter spoos 
Playing . the role of lin un

derdog is a little out of 
character for a basketball team 
coming off a 19-10 season, but 
it's ideal casting for Bruce 
KIng. • 

All the Hawkeyes' leading 
rebounder for the past two 
years and a sure bet · to enter 
Iowa's elite 1,000-p01nt club if lie 
can stay healthy, KIng would 
appear to be far above un
derdog status. But being un
derestimated has its ad
vantages, King says, and it's a 
position the 6-8 center finds 
most comfortable. 
, "I like to be the underdog ," 

King proclaimed. "I just smile 
when people say we're not as 
good a team as last year and 
Inwardly I say 'Well, we'll show 
you.' As the underdog we're 
going to go out and surprise a 
few people this year." 

Nicknamed "Sky" because of 
his soaring rebounds, KIng Is In 
a good spot to compare Coach 
Lute Olson's second and third 
year te~s. Last year, King 
was the Hawks' second leading 
scorer, averaging 18.6 points a 
game, and he yanked down 10 
rebounds a contest as Iowa 
posted ita best record since 1970. 

The Oilly lowlll/L.lwrenc, Frink 
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And ups season King is the star 
attraction for a team pillaged 
by graduation and charac-. 
terized by Inexperience. 

"Since we have a young team, 
I guess I'll be expected to give 
moral support," the Dayton, 
Ohio, senior said. "The youn~er 
players will be watching what I 
do and you can't expect them to 
k~ calm In a game if you're 
not calm yourself." 

Alternating between forward 
an~ center last season, King 
was often the shortest member 
of the Hawkeye's imposing 
front line, but this year he'll bel 
taking over full-time duties at 
the center post as the big man 
for Olson's starting lineup, of 
)Vhich King is the only definite 
member. 

At one point In his college 
career, breaking Into the 
starting five was King's top 
priority, but things have 
"hanged as his basketball 
maturity caught up with his 
crowd-pleaslng talent. 

"When I was a sophomore, all 
I wanted to do was start, and 
when I attained that goal I 
didn't set other goals to play for. 
I started playing In spurts and 
then the coach wouldn't start 
me. It made me mad, because I 
don't like sitting on the bench," 
King said. 

"Now the motivation Isn't Just 
beating a teammate out for the 
starting spot," he added, "but 
to play my best and to be 
respected throughout the 
nation. Now I I'm self
motivated." 

Bidding to become only the 
third Hawkeye In hiatory to post 
two 5CJO.point seasons and only 
113 polnb away from the 1,0lI0-
point plateau, KIng doesn't have 
to search very far for per
formance goals. But his former 
goal«iented attitude has given 
way to one that pub 1M team as 
top priority. 

"I don't like aettln& goals 
anymore, but If I play my best 
every game then I'll be happy 

with the resulta, whatever they 
are," King said. "I can only do 
as well as the team does. 
Anybody can score a lot and 
grab a lot of rebounds for a 
losing team. Winning comes 
first." 

"I never thougnt we could 
have been 19-10 last year, and 
then, after the season, I was 
disappointed because we should 
have done better. Mter we won 
a few games last year, we 
thought we could beat people by 
just showing up," King said. 
"This year we have to keep 
everything In perspective, 
because we aren't the kind of 
team that we were last year. 
This year we'll be a hustling, . 
scrapping team." 

But the Hawkeyes will also be 
an underdog in the tough Big 
Ten race, and even King leaves 
Iowa out of the ranks of the 
conference frontrunners, 
picking Michigan, Purdue and 
Indiana (In that order) as the 
teams to beat. Being an un
derdog, however, Isn't about to 
stop King. • 

Admitting that he is smaller 
than most of the other centers In 
the league, King says he is 
intimidated by no one, even 
though he speaks highly of the 
offensive artistry of Min
nesota's Mike Thompson and 
the defensive strength of 
Indiana's Kent Benson. 

"But I take 'em outalde," said 
King, who can sUence critics 
with soft turn-around jumpers 
that seem to fiow from the 
baseline when he's hot. 

Although King has finely 
polished many of the skills 
necessary for basketball's big 
men, he says he has much more 
to learn before he'. ready to 
jump Into the professional 
ranks. 

"Nothing In basketball ever 
came easy to me, except 
shooting," King said. "I've hlld 
to work for everything." 

Such Is the trademark of an 
underdog. 

"I got cut from the basketball 
teams In seventh, eighth and 
ninth grades, and people kept 
telling me I was no good," he 
remembered. "All thoae who 
were playing basketball then 
aren't playing anymore, but I 
am." 

By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

MINNEAPOLIS - There 
weren't many suprlses as 
Iowa's defending national 
wrestling champions opened the 
season In the MInnesota in
vitational Saturday capturing 
five individual titles. 

One pleasant surprise, 
though, which wasn't exactly a 
surprise to Head Coach Dan 
Gable, was the perfonnance of 
Hawkeye freshmen. 

Iowa's four freshmen totaled 
a 9-3 match record Including 
one first flace finish and two 
runner-up' titles. 

Freshman Mike DeAnna beat 
Minnesota's James Lunde 4-2 ' 
for the 167 pound championship 
after winning first round and 
semifinal matches. At 118 
pounds, freshman Dan Glenn 
fell to NCAA champion Mike 
McArthur of Minnesota 10-5 In 
the championship and Scott 
Trlzzlno, also a freshman, made 
it to the finals before getting 
beat by I the Gophers' Steve 
Egesdal, ~. 

"I'm very happy with 
DeAnna's performance, since 
he took the title," Gable said. 
"And Glenn wrestled the 
defending national champion 
and gave him a good match 
until the end." 

In what Gable called the 
Hawkeye's best weigllt per
fonnance, Bud Palmer and 
Greg Stevens, both of Iowa, 
wrestled to the finals of the 190' 
pound weight class. They did 
not wrestle for the cham
pionship since they were both 
from Iowa. 

At 126 pounds, Iowa's Steve 
Maurey won the title with a 7-5 
win over Dave Clardy of 
Mankato State and at 150 
pounds, Joe Amore edged 
Minnesota's Bob Schandle 7~ 
for the championship title. 

In the 158 pound division, 
Iowa's Mike McGivern cap
tured another title for the 
Hawkeyes, beating Larry 
ZIlverberg of MInnesota, 7-4. 

Iowa's defending national 
ehamplon at 177 pounds, ChrIs 
CampbeU, defeated Northern 
Iowa's Dick Erickson 10-2. 
Campbell gained the final. 
berth after pinning Mlnesota's 
Ron Brown In 3: 05. 

In the heavyweight division, 
Iowa'. John Bowlsby won the 
semifinal match over Bob 
~rd of Northern Iowa on a 

referee's decision, but did not 
wrestle in the finals, giving the 
championship to Stan Werner of 
MInnesota by default. Many of 
the Hawkeye wresUers were out 
with the fiu and, according to 
Gable, Bowlsby "came up with 
something" and decided not to 
wrestle the heaVyweight for the 
title. 

The only weight class In 
which Iowa did lI(;t compete In 
the finals was at 134 pounds, 
where Steve Hunte and Dan 
Wilkerson won their first round 
matches, but were defeated In 
the semifinals. 

No team scores In the meet 
were kept. 

The Hawkeyes will open 
their home season Saturday 
with a match against University 
of Northern Iowa. UNI was the 
third place finisher In last 
year's NCAA division two 
ch8lPPIonships and Gable Is 
expecting a good meet. 
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"UNI is down a litUe bit this 
year," said Gable. "But we 
can't overlook them. If we let up 
a little bit, we could have some 
very close matches." 

The Hawks will host UNIIn a 
7:30 meet at the Field House . 

Chris Clmpbell,lalt year'. NCAA cbamploa at 1'T7 pouadI,fto 
,lIlned hi. title In the Minnesota Invitational I •• t Sallrdly. 
campbeU won bl. seml-flnal match 011 a pill In 3:15, lid tkI 
defeated Dick Erlcboa, 7-Z, to win the J7?-pouIId champ....,. 

VI women post big victories 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

The UI women's swimming team set 14 
records enroute to an impressive opening season 
win Saturday afternoon at the University of 
Illinois. 

Shattering eight school records and six pool' 
marks, the UI racked up 99 polnta, followed by 
IllInois with 84 and Indiana State with 56. 

Freshman Diane Jager established school and 
Illinois pool records In winning the lOll-yard 
Individual medley (1: 03.8) and the lOO-yard 
backstroke (1:0U5). She also broke a school 
record when she finished second In the lOO-yard 
butterfly In 1;00.02. 

Another pair of school and pool records were 
eclipsed by freshman Julie Baty In the 56- and 
100-yard breaststroke (33.6 and I: 11.26, 
respectively), while Sarah Eicher set two Illinoll 
pool records In the 200- and 5/»-yard freestyle. 

In addition, the UI's myard medley relay 
team of Jager, Baty, Ingrid Arntzen and Sandy 
Shennan set a school record of 1 :58.4 with a 
second-place flnl.h. Also, Marian Suchin 
flnllhed third In the 200-yard freestyle and 
Maryann Aranovic placed third In the _yard 
freestyle. 

In the diving competition, AM Bowers, 
another freslunan, eatabllshed a pair' of school 
records while winning the one- and tlJree.meter 
diving evenb. HoUy S1denati~ came In aecond In 

the three-meter competition and third In till 
lower board event. 

"In comparison to last year against 1llIncIs, 
when we lost by about 40 points, this meet 1111' 
complete comparison," said Coach [)ebcrab 
Woodside. "We have some freshmen who we leh 
could do real well and they came thrOUlh
won their events." 

The UI women's basketball team picked up ill 
second victory of the season by smashing Upper 
Iowa 78-40 last Thursday night. 

Four players hit double figures to lead Ion tAl 

ita 38-polnt victory. Freshman Diane Willoa led 
the UI team with a total of 18 polnb .... 
connected on 8 of 14 shob from the field IIId aiD 
went two for two from the free throw !IDe. 
Wilson, who Is averqlng 28 points per '_1 
also pulled down five rebounds. 

Becky Moe.ner, a Junior, " •• nell let 
Iowa with 14 polnb. She scored four field pit 
and had a six for six effort from the free IIIrttI 
line. Following Moe.ner wal freshman <lDd1 
Haugejorde with a 13-polnteffort after hi_iS 
field goala and a free throw. Hauge Jorde led (Ofl 
In rebounds with 11, and Ia aver8lin8 10 pet I 

lame. Junior Lynn OberblUlng contriblDd I' 
polnb for Iowa on five field goals. 

The UI te.m will hit the road again fGr ~ 
third Ume this Muon u it tr.vels to DiWII' 
port today to face St. Ambroee In • ..... 
scheduled for 7: II p.m. 

\ 




